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SA Senate resolution censures Rice Proctor 
by Wendy Erisman 

The Student Association Sen-
ate passed resolutions condemn-
ing the Proctor's Office and 
criticizing the proposed univer-
sity calendar at a meeting 
Monday. 

The first of these resolutions, 
which passed 8-7, censures the 
Office of the Proctor for its 
handling of a number of discipli-
nary cases. The resolution states: 
"Be it resolved by the Senate of 
the Rice University Student Asso-
ciation here assembled, that we 
strongly condemn the Office of 
the Proctor for its use of the 
'independent action' clause of the 
Judicial Code; for undue harsh-
ness in punishment; and for not 
maintaining the high esteem and 
respect the Office deserves. Be it 
further resolved, that this Senate 
intends to involve student-elected 
courts to hear cases, to the 
maximum extent possible, upon 
review of Rice University's 
system of justice." 

The independent action clause 
permits the Proctor to take 
action with the concurrence of 
the chairman of the University 
Review Board "whenever special 
factors make it desirable to 
handle the case otherwise than 
by the disciplinary procedures of 
[the Judicial] Code." This type of 
action can be appealed only to 
the President. 

Will Rice Senator Andy 
Karsner, sponsor of the resolu-
tion, explained that the intent of 
the resolution is not to remove 
the independent action clause but 
to condemn its misuse. He further 
emphasized that it is "in no way 
a response to the two recent 
alcohol policy cases." These 
cases simply serve as evidence of 
a continuing problem. 

Joanna Throckmorton, chair-
man of the University Court, 
acknowledged the need for more 
student input in the judicial 
process, as well as a need to 
provide students with accurate 

intormation about their rights 
under the Judicial Code. 

Responding to calls from the 
Senate for a further investigation 
of this problem, SA President 
Tom Perrault appointed three 
representatives to a judicial sys-
tem review committee which will 
investigate the "need for judicial 
reform." 

The second resolution passed 
by the Senate concerned the 
change in the academic calender 
for next year, recently passed by 
the University Council. This 
change would make the last day 
of exams December 23, leaving a 
two-week winter break. The Sen-
ate unanimously resolved that the 
academic year should begin a 
week earlier than this schedule so 
that students would have a longer 
Christmas break. 

Last week the faculty voted to 
recommend starting the spring 
semester one week later than the 
University Council proposed. 

see SA, page 6 

Baker college night half-dry 
by Elise Perachio 

Last Friday, Baker became the 
first college at Rice to hold a 
college night under the con-
straints of the raised drinking 
age and the new alcohol policy. 
Tjje reactions of Baker members 
were varied. 

"The fun factor was very small 
and the lame factor was very 
high," said one senior. Several 
other students shared his view, 
calling the college night "much 
more in control" and "much 
tamer" than previous ones. 
Others, including the masters and 
several college ' officers, dis-
agreed. They pointed out that the 
situation in the outer commons 
grew "out of control" as food 
began to fly over the partition 
into the inner commons. 

"Outer commons was a 
problem; problems in the outer 
commons will be a microcosm of 
what other colleges will expe-
rience," said Rod Mcintosh, 
Baker College Master. 

There was positive feedback 
concerning the inner commons. 

Mcintosh emphasized that "the 
vast majority of the college in 
the inner commons performed 
spectacularly," living up to what 
he and Susan Mcintosh, the other 
Master, expected following sev-
eral lengthy all-college meetings 
during the week. 

The first of these meetings 
was held the previous Monday. It 
included a thorough discussion of 
the Rice alcohol policy and its 
possible legal implications for 
the college if violated. 

The students decided to have a 
"wet" commons; of-age students 
would bring their own alcohol 
and under-age students, opera-
ting in an honor system, would 
neither covertly or overtly con-
sume that alcohol. 

However, during the week Vice-
President for Student Affairs 
Ronald Stebbings pointed out 
that the plan violated an alcohol 
policy clause on serving drinks. 
The clause*, states that at any 
event where alcohol is served, 
access to that alcohol must be 
through a certified bartender or a 
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Baker members party at college night 

social host. Baker was forced to 
revise its plan. 

After two further meetings to 
discuss options, it was decided 
that bartenders would be hired to 
collect drinks at the door. About 
15 bartenders were present for 
the event, their costs covered by 
the college. 

Baker senior Jeff Skiba said 
that the bartending system 
worked "perfectly" in the inner 
commons, while in the outer com-
mons "the system totally 
crashed." Skiba, who helped col-
lect alcohol for a while, said he 
did not witness any under-age 
people attempting to violate the 
agreed-upon system. 

However, several students in 
the outer commons said that co-
vert under-age drinking did occur, 
although not in the "incredible 
amounts" of previous college 
nights. 

Rod Mcintosh offered several 
explanations for this breakdown 
in the system, including the 
actual physical division between 
the inner and outer commons 
which may have served as a 
means of concealment of ille-
galities. 

Mcintosh, as well as Baker 
President Mike Hogan and Exter-
nal Vice-President Elise Bauman, 
pointed out another factor — the 
possibility that Baker students 
were demoralized by the set-back 
concerning the original college 
night policy. Bauman said that 
students lost faith in the system 
and may have rebelled against 
what they saw as an unfair quirk 
in the policy. She said, had the 
change not occurred, "there would 
have been minimal drinking." 

Yesterday the masters and 
those who ate in the outer 
commons met to discuss their 

—J. Goodman behavior at college night. 

Signy Schou delivers report at Senate meeting 

Prime Minister 
speaks at Rice 

-M. Thomas 

by Joel Sendek 
Lord Harold Wilson, former 

Prime Minister of Great Britain, 
was at Rice Tuesday for an open 
question and answer session for 
Rice students and faculty. 

Wilson has been active in the 
Labour Party since 1945 and has 
served four two-year terms as 
prime minister, from 1964 to 
1970 and from 1974 to 1976. An 
Oxford graduate, Wilson served 
as top advisor to Winston 
Churchill before being elected to 
the Parliament, where he has 
served for thirty-eight years. 

Wilson was knighted by Queen 
Elizabeth in 1977 and has been a 
member of the House of Lords 
since 1983. 

Wilson arrived at Rice with no 
prepared statement. "It's a nice 
change not to have to prepare a 
speech," he said. Without a 
speech Wilson was able to dis-
cuss a wide range of topics. 

Of the current British 
administration in England, Wil-
son said, "It's fine except for 
one thing — the Conservative 
Party." In a more serious tone, 
Wilson said that he is still 
posing the.same question that he 
has for years: "Can Labour win?" 

The prime minister has hopes 
for the future of the Labour Party. 
"I am quite impressed with the 
new people who are emerging," 
he said. 

Wilson told the audience he 
was opposed to the development 
of the new Social Democratic/ 
Liberal third-party alliance in 
Britain. Said Wilson, "If I can't 
have a Labour government with 
majority, I 'd rather have a 
Conservative majority. I don't 
like the shifting around." 

According to Wilson, com-
munism is not a major force in 
British politics. There are "very 
few Communists in Great Britain. 
No cue takes much notice," he 
said. The prime minister related 
the story of Dennis Healy, a 
leading Communist who was 
"sent to some place in California 
and came back cured." 

Though the mainstream Com 
munists are subdued, Britain has 
other troublemakers, including 
Trotskyites, who "interfere with 
industry and cause srikes," said 
Wilson. 

Among the domestic conflicts 
Wilson dealt wiih in office was 
unrest in Northern Ireland. "I was 
the only prime minister to meet 
with the IRA, and I wasn't very 
successful," Wilson said. 

Wilson made it clear that he 
did not think too highly of 
Reverend Ian Paisley, the leader 
of a militant Protestant group in 
Northern Ireland. According to 
Wilson, Paisley receives divine 
inspiration to justify second col-
lections at his Sunday services. 

At the same time, Wilson 
realizes that Paisley holds much 
influence and power. "He is a 
very tough character who is not 
doing any good," said Wilson. 
"The fact that the Thatcher 
negotiations with southern Ire-
land went smoothly infuriated 
Paisley. I regret he is trying to 
undermine Mrs. Thatcher." 

Asked about Great Britain and 
the Common Market, Wilson 
cited a precedent-setting county-
by-county referendum held during 
his administration. "The vote 
turned out 60-40 in favor of 
staying in the Common Market 
in all but one counts,'. [Prime 
Minister Margaret] Thatcher may 
hold a similar referendum, 
perhaps after the next election." 
see Wilson,page 8 
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Replacing I.D. cards 
should cost less 

The $25.00 replacement charge for lost student I.D. cards should 
be lowered. 

According to Ncill Binford, assistant to the Vice President for 
Administration, each blank card for the new card-key system costs 
the university roughly $3.00. Though other costs are incurred in 
finishing the cards — film and photo processing, labor and printing 
— these costs have not risen enough to justify the S20 hike in the 
replacement cost. 

Police Chief Mary Voswinkel told the Thresher that the cost has 
been raised so much in part to encourage students to "search longer" 
for lost I.D.s and to discourage their having duplicate ones. 

Students' waiting longer to replace a lost I.D., though, would 
seem to be something Rice would want to discourage. After the new 
card-key system has been put in place, a lost I.D. could give 
someone besides its owner access to campus buildings; the longer 
the lost card goes unreported and its magnetic code uncancelled, the 
better the odds that an unauthorized person could use it. 

Voswinkel discounted this line of reasoning. Students on a Rice 
meal plan, she pointed out, will have to have their cards to get 
meals in their college commons; food service policy currently 
allows a student only five meals without his I.D. 

We believe, though, that most students who lost their cards last 
year searched for more than two days before accepting even the five-
dollar cost and the inconvenience of getting a replacement. Five 
dollars is a substantial amount of cash to many students; many 
would sometimes be hard pressed to raise $25 in two days. Such a 
student would be caught in a double bind; he could neither afford to 
replace his I.D. nor to pay for meals after he has eaten the five he is 
allowed. Voswinkel counters that in such cases, loans from the 
university can be arranged. 

But that a loan can be arranged to cover the cost does not make 
the cost an acceptable one. Simply covering the actual cost of 
replacing an I.D. — probably around six or eight dollars, though 
Voswinkel would name no figure — and taking the forty-five 
minutes necessary to go to the cashier's office to get a paid slip, 
then to the campos for the actual making of the I.D. — is more 
than enough to encourage most students to try to find lost I.D.'s. 
The campus police should charge us something closer to the actual 
cost of replacement, not $25. 

Calling Proctor Holt at 
home is immature 

Proctor Edward Holt may have offended your sense of justice by 
enforcing Rice's alcohol policy, or he may have infuriated you 
when he said at last week's faculty meeting that he doesn't see why 
Rice gives us spring break to "goof off." Nothing is intrinsically 
wrong with being offended or infuriated; righteous anger brings 
about more positive changes than mild irritation. But phoning 
Holt's home to berate him — as the fliers on college doors and at 
Saturday's football game urged you to — is childish. 

Calling Holt will not change the new drinking age in Texas; Holt 
was not responsible for raising it. Calling Holt will not make 
Rice's alcohol policy more lenient; the policy is as much we could 
reasonably have hoped for. 

Calling Holt will not convince him that Rice students need time 
to relax; if you have enough spare time to invade his privacy, you 
probably have too much. And calling Holt will certainly not 
convince him that Rice students are responsible enough to decide 
the fates of their fellows in University Court. 

If you feel you must make your feelings known to the proctor, 
call his office and schedule an appointment with him; or, maybe 
better, write him a letter, sign it, and include your home phone 
number. Maybe he'll call you. 

THRESHING IT OUT 
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Holt served 
frosh drinks, 
Francis writes 
To the editor: 

Proctor Holt has ccrtainly 
changed his mind about the 
importance of "obeying the law" 
since freshman week last year, 
when my freshman group visited 
his house for dinner. Much to my 
surprise, we were offered a beer, 
and there was plenty for 
everyone. My 17-year-old eyes 
couldn't believe that the proctor 
of Rice University was handing 
out beers to freshmen. My advice 
to underclassmen who can't drink 
on campus: stop by Ed Holt's 
house. Bring a frosted mug. 

J. Riely Francis 
Sid Rich '89 

Death penalty 
useful, viable 
To the editor: 

Last week's Thresher (dated 
September 26) includes an 
editorial which asks us to recog-
nize the hypocrisy of simulta-
neously condemning murder and 
supporting death as a punishment 
for murder. The editorialist urges 
us to accept his belief that the 
two forms of killing are, in all 
relevant respects, the same. 

That murder and capital punish-
ment are moral equivalents, 
however, seems extremely un-
likely. The problem is this: Do 
we really believe killing to be 
immoral in all cases, or do we in 
fact hold only murder to be truly 
evil (where murder is defined as 
the killing of an innocent human 
being in an act of aggression)? 
Furthermore, since murder is 
merely a limited subset of kill-
ing, is there really a contradic-
tion if one argues that acts 
within the murder subset are im-
moral but that some other acts of 
killing are not? I at least see no 
contradiction in. claiming the 
morality of imposing death on 
murderers, for such an imposition 
— defensive in nature, not 
directed toward the innocent, and 
proportional to the threat — is 
not an attack on the innocent's 
right to life, but rather the 
ultimate reaffirmation of it. I am 
not claiming that two wrongs 
make a right, but that murder is 
wrong, and that capital punish-
ment is right. • -

Moreover, as the Declaration 
of Independence suggests, our 
government was. formed on the 
basis of a contract among 
rational citizens who agreed to 
give up certain freedoms in 
exchange for protection. A major 
question at this point is this: if a 
party to a contract violates that 
contract, should we consider the 
contract binding on the other 
(victimized) party? The obvious 
answer is "of course not." Well, 
since murder is a violation of our 
society's most fundamental con-
tract, we should hardly feel bound 
by that contract to spare the mur-
derer. Further, by imposing death 
on a person who has chosen to 
violate our society's contract so 
cgrcgiously, we in fact reaffirm 
the depth of our commiimcnt to 

the contract's prohibition of 
aggressive force. 

Thus, it is clear that the 
claimed moral equivalence of 
murder and capital punishment 
cannot be accepted. It is within 
society's rights to impose the 
death penalty in certain cases. 
The question remains, however, 
whether it is useful for society 
to exercise this right, given the 
existence of such alternatives as 
life imprisonment. 

Statistics have been used to 
support every possible conclu-
sion about the deterrent effect of 
capital punishment, and I cannot 
offer a definitive analysis. Bar-
ring further evidence, however, I 
can suggest two essential points: 
(1) the fact of our present system 
is that a life sentence is no 
guarantee of life containment, 
and as such until a better parole 
mechanism is devised, the capital 
punishment option may prove 
useful for those criminals whom 
we would really prefer not to 
entrust to parole boards. 

And (2): The basic justification 
for our system is the protection 
of the rights of those who have 
given up freedoms in order to 
obtain security. Accordingly, I 
believe that the burden of proof 
should be on those who would 
prohibit capital punishment — 
for until it is proven that capital 
punishment is useless, I would 
argue that we should employ it 
(and every other morally accep-
table means) to insure maximum 
protection for the potential vic-
tims of those who reject the rules 
of society's contract. 

Obviously, this discussion has 
not exhausted the key issues 
concerning capital punishment. 
But I believe that it has shown 

that capital punishment is a 
viable alternative, and this is an 
essential starting point before we 
begin the long process of * 
determining whether and how this 
alternative should be exercised. 

John Thornburgh 
Lovett '88 

Davidson says 
new misclass 
should stop 
To the editor: 

Mary Finch's letter criticizing 
the strident sexism in misclass is 
right on target. The back-page 
editors' ingenuous defense (the 
insults are to Rice women, not 
women in general) is not worthy 
of response. 

The current editors' decision to 
reinstitute the old misclass poli-
cy of letting virtually anything 
appear in the Thresher, after 
Scott Snyder had courageously 
curtailed it last year, was a 
serious mistake in my opinion. 

A certain kind of subject 
matter inevitably ends up in the 
traditional misclass: vicious and 
embarrassing attacks on people 
who can easily be identified, 
sexist jokes as vile as any racist 
ones, and a plethora of sexual 
fantasy material served up with-
out wit or style. The staffs fail-
ure to exercise editorial discretion 
raises the question of how seri-
ously they take their journalistic 
role. 

A campus newspaper, no less 
than a commercial one, is a 
symbol of the "spirit" of the 
community it serves, and as such 
it has special moral obligations 
that put (or ought to put) its 
editors at odds with the lowest 

* see Threshing, page 3 

SA WATCH/ by Kevin Gass 

SA condemns Holt 
In Monday's meeting the 

Student Association Senate 
passed a resolution submitted by 
Will Rice College senator Andy 
Karsner criticizing the disci-
plinary procedures followed by 
Proctor Edward C. Holt. 

It was established through 
several first-hand accounts that 
the proctor has occasionally 
attempted to, and in some cases 
succeeded in, intimidating stu-
dents who were brought before 
him for disciplinary action. 

In addition, the Student Asso-
ciation expressed its deep con-
cern over the potential for misuse 
of the "Independent Action" 
clause in the "Code of Judicial 
Procedure." 

The resolution should not be 
misconstrued as an emotional 
reaction to any recent decisions, 
but rather as a response to an 
increasingly threatening situa-
tion. 

For the past two years, various 
committees have been reviewing 
the judiciary process and the 
students' interaction with it. 
While many ideas were put forth, 
no firm decisions were made. 

A judicial committee formed 
Monday, chaired by University 
Court Chairman Joanna Throck-
morton, will examine the 
previous years' recommendations 

and formulate proposals to be 
approved by Dr. Rupp and the 
Board of Trustees. 

In passing the resolution, 
some concern was expressed over 
the timing and wording, but 
nevertheless there was a con-
sensus that some action needed to 
be taken to express our dis-
pleasure with the proctor. 

In other SA news, a second 
resolution, proposed by Hanszen 
College president Jane Butcher 
passed the SA Senate. It requested 
that the tentative 1987-1988 
academic calendar not be accep-
ted, since winter break's begin-
ning December 23 would make 
airplane reservations difficult and 
give students little time to 
prepare for the holidays. 

Pat Dunn, Lovett College 
Senator, announced that the 
escort service is once again 
operating. Those wishing an 
escort can call ext. 3737. If you 
are not at a campus extension 
you must dial 527-8750 and then 
key in 3737 after the tone. It is 
in operation Sunday - Thursday 8 
p.m. - 1 a.m. 

Lastly, if you want to be a 
peer counselor, contact your SA 
scnator.The next SA meeting will 
be held Wednesday, October 15, 
due to the mid-term break. All are 
encourage to attend. 

The Rice Thresher, October 3, 1986, page 2 



THRESHING IT OUT 
continued from page 2 
common denominator among its reaocrs. 
The inclusion of misclass in its current 
form is contrary to the Thresher's larger 
purpose and blunts its considerable 
acliievements. 

An analogy illustrates why this is true. 
Several years ago, at the height of the 
civil rights movement in Houston, a local 
black newspaper ran a two-page section 
each week called the "black pages." It 
contained stories, written in lurid style, 
about the seamiest and most pathetic 
events in the black community that week, 
taken directly from the police blotter — 
rapes, beheadings, drunken brawls, and so 
forth. A few of the events were perhaps 
newsworthy, and had they been described 
in a different fashion, they could have 
provided the basis for legitimate stories. 
But as they were presented, they cheap-
ened the quality of the newspaper, 
although they undeniably increased circula-
tion. 

After much controversy, intellectuals in 
the black community finally persuaded the 
editor to drop the "black pages" because 
the section demeaned its subjects and its 
readers, and consequently fell beyond the 
pale of responsible journalism. 

The drivel often appearing in misclass 
is demeaning just as the "black pages" 
were. It treats people and ideas shoddily. 
It dimishes the impact of the contents in 
the other sections. (How, for instance, 
does one reconcile a page 2 editorial on 
the death penalty in last week's issue with 
a joke on page 20 about a dead woman 
copulating?) In short, it is not worthy of 
a good newspaper. 

A closely related problem, as Mary 
Finch implied, is the policy of 
anonymity. The most vicious and callous 
submissions to misclass, I suspect, are the 
work of cowards who do not have the 
courage to publicly claim authorship. 

There is no good reason for confusing a 
newspaper with a public restroom wall. 
Nor are there grounds for claiming exemp-
etion from the standards of good jour-
nalism because the staff or most of the 
readers are students. I urge you to abolish 
misclass and to require all Thresher contri-
butors to sign their names. 

Chandler Davidson 
Sociology Department 
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Readers believe 
death penalty right 
To the editor: 

Upon reading Schnur's article "Death 
Penalty Wrong" we were astounded by his 
apparent inability to appreciate the 
dichotomy between individual actions and 
justice administered by vested authority. 
Mr. Schnur uses unfounded assertations 
and flawed logic to rationalize his stance 
against capital punishment. 

One contention that Schnur makes is 
that "if Barefield were to be put in jail for 
the rest of his natural life he would be 
effectively isolated from society as if he 
were put to death." This obviously is not 
true: recent inmate escapes underscore the 
inability of our prison system to com-
pletely insure the confinement of 
criminals. Also the prevalence of inmate 
stabbings demonstrates that even behind 
bars Barefield would remain a potential 
menace to others. Barefield cannot be 
preserved without danger. However, the 
potential threat that Barefield poses to 
society through his mere existence would 
unquestionably end with his excecution. 

The crux of Schnur's argument is the 
idea that if an individual cannot kill 
someone, a group of people such as the 
state cannot do it. What he fails to see is 
that the state does have the power to do 
things that individuals cannot do simply 
because the individuals have elected to 
give power to the state. From his line of 
logic it would be hypocritical to call it 
illegal for a private citizen to forcibly 
imprison another individual, but proper 
and correct for the state to do so. Is it 
hypocritical for the state to administer 
justice? Individuals' collective will is 

carried out, in part, through enforcement 
of our laws. With few exceptions our laws 
governing criminal behaviour function to 
decide what is best for all involved. In the 
Barefield case, what is best is his 
permanent seperation from society. 

The reason that a state has the power to 
perform acts that individuals cannot is 
that the state has tacitly become an agent 
of society through the collective power of 
its citizens. This, then, explains the 
fundamental difference between Barefield's 
discussion with his brother of Cindy's fate 
and the jury's deliberation of Barefield's. 

Schnur says 'The ramifications are 
dangerous when the life of any human, 
even the most vicious criminal, becomes 
fair game." Yet, obviously, the life of any 
human is not in danger from our justice 
system, merely those convicted of a 
capital crime. Due process, the 
individual's protection from the power of 
the state, must be and is followed. Schnur 
claims that, "once state-ordered murder is 
accepted it is a slippery slope the courts 
descend." This has not proven to be the 
case. After more than 200 years, the 
number of capital crimes has decreased. A 
counterfeiter is no longer put to death, nor 
is a horse thief. 

A jury of twelve does not "arbit" who 
lives or dies, nor is our system of justice 
based of a desire for retribution. Instead, it 
is based on the idea of due process and 
protection of society. 

The decision to end the life of John 
Barefield was based on serious 
consideration with regard to this due 
process. The decision to end the life of 
Cindy Rounsaville received no such 
consideration. J o h n E d c n s 

Norbert Hugger 
Wiess '89 

Doonesbury 
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Alum calls on Rice 
to disinvest soon 

Copies of the following letter to the 
treasurer of Rice were sent to President 
Rupp and the Thresher. 
Dear Sir: 

In response to the recent mailing for 
the Brown Challenge, I am herein for-
warding my pledge to Rice's Annual Fund 
drive, integrity: until such time as the 
Board of Governors revises its policy 
towards the investment of general funds, I 
shall find it impossible to contribute to 
my alma mater. 

While any contribution which I could 
make at present would be miniscule, I 
nonetheless must withhold all donations 
to Rice and other institutions that have 
not adopted a policy of active disin-
vestment in businesses operating in South 
Africa. 

In early 1985 the Board of Governors 
reviewed the university's portfolio upon 
President Rupp's request and issued a 
declaration that Rice's monies are not 
invested in companies violating the 
Sullivan Principles. The Board's action 
was wholly inconsistent with academic 
ideals of truth and freedom of thought, 
since the Sullivan Principles refer only to 
working conditions in South Africa and 
the Board has never sought disinvestment. 
It is because of this weak, ineffective, and 
morally reprehensible activity of the 
highest level of Rice's administration that 
I shall remain a vocal non-giving alumnus 
indefinitely, and that I shall encourage 
other alumni and current students to resist 
Rice's fundraising activities for the same 
period of time. 

David M. Phillips 
Wiess '85 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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BEYOND THE HEDGES/bv Jennifer Corkill 
U. Pitt frats hold 
first "dry" rush 

The University of Pittsburgh had a 
"dry" rush this year. The Pitt News quoted 
Mark Medica, IFC (Intrafratemity Council) 
rush chairman as saying, "Everyone for 
the most part first opposed the idea, but 
now it's been accepted. It will be a good 
change and we're going to make the most 
of it." 

Pi Lambda Phi brother Pete Yergel 
complained that strippers and adult movies 
were also banned this year. "They didn't 
even want us to have our hot legs 
competition," he griped. 

As early as September 1, there were 

alleged violations to the dry policiy. A 
graduate brother of the Phi Gamma Delta 
fraternity held a tailgate party where 
underage freshmen were present. Pitt News 
editor Kirk Kaufman reports that the 
situation is being investigated as the 
university considers "all chapter activities 
or events held during the approved rush 
period regardless of location" as rush 
PVPTIK 

Duke annoyed 
by male stripper 

Duke Public Safety issued a warrant in 
mid-September for a man who entered the 
rooms of several female .Duke University 
students, claimed he was a stripper hired 

by one of their friends, and completely 
undressed in front of them. 

Duke police believe the man to be 
William Oliver King, Jr., a 22-year old 
caucasian, 5'8", with a muscular build. He 
is charged with three counts of trespassing 
and three counts of breaking an entering, 
but not indecent (exposure since the 
women who filed complaints allowed him 
in their rooms. 

King had previously been banned from 
the university grounds. 

All three witnesses interviewed by the 
Duke Chronicle said they believed the 
suspect to be what he claimed. "We just 
took his word for it," said one student 
involved. "He was totally unintimidating." 

King called himself "Allen," and wore a 

RSVP/ by Patti Lipoma and Shelly Withrow 
We would like to take this oppotunity 

to invite both students and faculty 
members to participate in the Rice O.U.T.-
Reach program. O.U.T.-Reach has been 
designed for students at Jackson Middle 
School, which draws kids from a largely 
Hispanic neighborhood. We feel the 
program will reach these students at a 
critical time in their development. By 
fostering their interest and success in 
education at this age, we hope to 
encourage them to take advantage of 
preparatory high school programs which 
will make college a realistic goal. 

We hope that a relationship with a Rice 
student and exposure to the ideas and 
events found at our university will 
motivate these kids to see beyond their 
present world. The typical Jackson student 
has very little information about 
opportunities for his or her future. Fow of 
them take advantage of Houston magnet 
schools and fewer still have role models 
who not only demonstrate the value of a 
good education, but also with whom they 
can relate. Even students motivated to do 
well in school keep their ambitions under 
cover lest they be labeled "school boy" or 
"school girl." Though this seems like 
mild enough teasing, it really is a 
stinging insult for students at Jackson. By 
presenting these students with a kind of 
learning they have not likely experienced 
— the exciting, personalized kind — we 
hope to encourage them to consider the 
importance of their work in junior and 
senior high school. 

A new feature of the program this year 
will be the coordinated effort of both Rice 
students and faculty members in the 
activities program. Although your 
contributions and imagination will 
determine its character, the idea behind the 
program is to gather small groups of 
students and spark their curiousity with 
new ideas, teach them new. skills, and 
generate discussion about their 
experiences. At least one activity will be 
offered each week with, over the course of 
the year, roughly the same amount of time 

Volunteer 
Opportunities 

Information for the following and 
other volunteer opportunities is in the 
RSVP office. Contact Jim at 527-4970. 

YMCA: Volunteer for kids who need 
your help. Programs include Youth and 
Government, sports coaching and offici-
ating, and a Juvenile Delinquency Preven-
tion Project. 

Hermann Hospital: Numerous 
opportunities exist — from answering tele-
phones to working with patients in 
intensive care units. 

Recording for the Blind: 
Volunteers record books on audio cas-
settes. You define your time commitment. 
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devoted to each four subject areas which 
include 1) humanities, 2) arts/music/drama, 
3) science, and 4) sports. While we need 
committed student coordinators for each of 
these subjects, there is also room for 
those with more interest than time to still 
make a real contribution. 

The Rice community has so much to 
offer. For example, students could spend 
one evening leading a clinic about how to 
play a particular sport or musical 
instrument while faculty members can 
share their subjects of interest. We could 
help the coordinators by contacting other 
interested students and faculty about 
leading a workshop and then assist them 
in their presentation. We can read a 
campus play with a small group from 
Jackson, discuss their impressions of the 
story, and then see it performed. We can 
offer them hands-on experience in a 
science lab or an art studio. Last year Dr. 
J.P. Hannon gave a well-received optics 

Doonesbury 

presentation using lasers to all the 
students. This year Dr. Joan Rea has 
volunteered to lead a much smaller group 
of students in a discussion of Hispanic 
cultures. 

Whether you choose to commit to a one-
on-one relationship with a student, to 
arrange a single presentation, or to 
coordinate the activities of an entire 
subject area, your contribution will 
certainly affect tHe development of sixty 
young minds. 

If you have any questions, ideas or time 
to volunteer, please contact; 

Shelly Withrow — Wiess, 630-8856 
Patti Lipoma — Wiess, 630-8781 
Messages may be left with Jim 

Mustacchia — Community Services 
Coordinator, RMC Cloisters, 527-4970. 

Tentatives Dates: Mon., October 20, 
Training Session; Mon, October 27, First 
evening with Jackson Students 

white oxford shirt, khaki pants, loafers, 
and a tie, the women said. 

In one of the incidents, two students 
asked the man to leave "when he started 
doing weird things" after he had stripped, 
one told the Chronicle. He encouraged one 
girl to aid him in stripping. 

Study findsYale 
seniors not as 
adjusted as frosh 

Robert J. Sternberg, a professor of 
psychology and education at Yale, found 
that a student's adjustment and happiness 
was "independent of test scores, grades, 
and other measures of their achievement." 

Freshmen were found to be more 
optimistic, avoid feeling stressed, and to 
"look for good in difficult situations," 
says Sternberg. They also spend more 
time playing sports, enjoy a better social 
life, and are more likely to spend time 
talking to their professors outside of 
class. 

Sternberg suggested that the seniors' 
adjustment was adversely affected by 
anxiety over post-graduate career plans, 
reports the Chronicle. 

The study was done on responses to a 
questionnaire by 53 Yale undergraduates — 
18 men and 35 women. 

The Thresher will help 
you with your resume. 

Cheap. 
For 75 cents, we'll laserprint your 

MacWrite resume. 
For $7.50, we'll do nearly all of it for 

you —typing, proofing, printing. 
Call 527-4801 or come to the Thresher 

office Sunday, 3-5 p.m. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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TRIMMING THE HEDGES/by Mike Raphael 

College athletes should learn more than game plans 
Basketball player Len Bias' 

tragic death last summer helped 
focus national attention on the 
problem of cocaine abuse. But 
overlooked in the anti-drug hype 
was a different sort of tragedy: 
Bias, a senior, was 21 credits 
short of graduation. 

Following Bias' death, an 
investigation of the University 
of Maryland's sports program 
revealed that Maryland basketball 
players routinely failed enough 
courses to be dismissed from the 
college only to be "re-admitted" 
to play again. Though scan-
dalous, the situation at Maryland 
is typical of many big-time 
sports schools where studying is 
an incidental pursuit for athletes. 

The problem, put simply, is 
that athletes are exploited. It is 
the job of these athletes (a full-
time job, including practice and 
travel) to earn money for their 
schools through ticket sales and 
television revenue. Starry-eyed 
recruits are told little about 
academics and much about the 
glamorous, well-paid athletic 
careers that will follow college, 
though only the tiniest fraction 
of even exeptional college play-
ers ever become pros. The rest 
routinely get no degree and no 
education — which means no ca-
reer. This exploitation of ath-
letes corrodes the academic in-
tegrity of America's universities. 

Though such exploitation is 
not limited to black athletes, it 
is perhaps most evident in their 
cases. For example, the Univer-
sity of Georgia has graduated 
only 15 of its 200 black athletes 
since the color barrier was 
broken in 1969. Memphis State, 
which has received both fame and 
television dollars for its winning 

basketball teams, has never grad-
uated one of its many black 
players. Nationwide, only 25 
percent of black athletes gradu-
ate, and 75 percent of those who 
do are physical education majors. 

Take the pathetic case of John 
Williams, former star center of 
Tulane's basketball team. Though 
he couldn't read the verbal 
section of the SAT, Tulane 
admitted Williams. He was from a 
poor family, and he received 
$10,000 from a Tulane alumni to 
attract him to the school. 
Williams was signed up for a 
special version of the Big Three: 
"courses" in soccer, volleyball, 
and general physical educa-
tion. Williams was indicted last 
year in the huge cocaine and 
point-shaving scandal. 

The NCAA recently adopted 
Proposition 48, which they call 
a "get tough solution" to the cur-
rent scandals. Proposition 48 re-
quires athletes to have a 2.0 GPA 
in certain high school courses 
and a 700 total SAT score to 
play college sports. These require-
ments neatly sidestep the real 
scandal which the NCAA is afraid 
to confront: the non-education 
athletes receive while in college. 

The NCAA's first step in 
remedying this problem should 
be to make playing seasons 
shorter; the football and basket-
ball seasons should be reduced to 
one semester each to give ath-
letes more time to devote to their 
academics. The NCAA recently re-
fused to shorten the basketball 
season, which would have cost 
ticket sales and TV revenue. 

The next step comes with the 
realization that, in today's big-
time sports world, most people 
cannot be both full-time athletes 

Law school fair held 
by Henri de la Garza 

Representatives from approxi-
mately thirty law schools' nation-
wide met and talked with students 
in the Grand Hall of the Rice 
Memorial Center Saturday. This 
was the first law school fair ever 
held at Rice. 

Participating law schools 
included the University of Texas, 
Columbia, New York University, 
Duke, and Emory. The event was 
sponsored by the Rice Pre-Law 
Society and the Rice Pre-Law 
Office, now located in the new 
Ley Student Center. 

According to Pre-Law Advisor 
Patty Bass, the fair provided an 
excellent opportunity for Rice 
students to compare law pro-
grams and to see what financial 
aid is available. "The schools 
came to Houston to meet 
potential students because Rice 
students have good reputations at 
law school," said Bass. 

Although the Grand Hall was 
never busy, the fair seemed to 
benefit those who came. Richard-
son senior Jeff Burton said, "I 
was impressed with the willing-
ness of the law school represen-
tatives to help the students." 

Dorothy Moran, a represen-
tative of NYU Law School, said 
the fair helped Rice s tuden ts^ 
"It 's important for us to come 
out and talk with students 
because there is a lot about 
particular schools students do not 
know," she said. 

At ihe fair, law schools out-

and full-time students. The an-
swer is simple: athletes should 
have the option of studying one 
semester, and playing full-time 
the next one. The final two years 
of schooling could be finished af-
ter the athlete's playing days are 
over, using scholarship money. 
This means four years of athletic 
eligibility, and six years of finan-
cial assistance. Universities owe 

BLOOM COUNTY 

this chance for real education to 
athletes, whose skills they 
exploit for unsalaried profits. 

True student-athletes, such as 
many Rice athletes and a few at 
other institutions, can excel at 
once on the field and in the 
classroom. Such students should, 
of course, finish their degree in 
four years. But others need the 
opportunity to stick to a reason-

ably demanding course load lead-
ing to a degree. 

The NCAA needs to lead the 
movement for athletes to achieve 
academically, not hide from it. 
But it chooses instead the bucks 
over the books, which will only 
mean more and more 
embarrassing headlines about 
exploitation and corruption in 
college sports. 

b y B e r k e B r e a t h e d 

lined their special program;, 
such as the 3-3 program at ' 
Columbia Law School. T n s 
program enables qualified juniors 
to enroll in law school after 
completing their third year at 
college. Other schools, such as 
the University of Texas Law 
School, explained how the law 
school's' index decides who is 
automatically accepted and who 
requires further consideration. 

Most pre-law students were 
happy that the pre-law office is 
instituting new programs. Benita 
Falls, former president of the Pre-
Law Society, said, "I 'm happy 
that the pre-law office is more 
aggressively meeting the needs 
of the students." 

"A law school fair is also an 
opportunity for Rice to ennance 
its reputation with well-recog-
nized law schools nationwide," 
said Terry Brmnan. current 
president of the Pre-Liw Society. 
Law schools from across th • 
nation expressed an interest in 
meeting with Rice students and 
in participating in the first law 
school fair at Rice. There are 
approximately 125 law schools 
throughout the cuuntry, Brennan 
said, and thirty of these schools 
had representati"es or recruiters 
on campus. 

It is not certain, however, 
whether the law .fair will be an 
annual occurrence at Rice. After 
Monday's fair, however, Bass 
seemed hopeful that another fair 
will take place next year. 
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Brown, Richardson coed committees make plans 
by Chip Dorosz 

Sid Richardson and Brown 
Colleges are in the final stages 
of preparing co-ed conversion 
proposals to submit to the Presi-
dent's office. Co-ed conversion 
committees in each college are 
gathering information about vari-
ous aspects of the possible 
conversion. 

The Sid Richardson committee, 
chaired by junior Jerry Roznov-
sky, has released an outline of 
preliminary recommendations for 
conversion, including target num-
bers of women to enter the 
college, distribution of women 
on the floors and in the suites, 
and plans for integration of 
women into the Richardson gov-
ernment. 

The recommendations call for 
women having the right to vote 
and run in the council elections 
in the spring prior to the col-
lege's conversion. Also, women 
would be eligible for court 
positions which open in the 
spring, and women would parti-
cipate in the room jack with the 
same points and rights as men 
after the first year. 

Roznovsky stressed, however, 
that nothing in the preliminary 
recommendations is at all def-
inite. 

"We still have to draw up our 
final proposal; this is just a first 
draft," he said. "And then every-
thing must be considered and 
okayed by the President's office. 
Nothing could be called final by 
any means yet." 

The function of the two 

college committees is not to 
determine whether or not to make 
the colleges co-ed, but rather to 
make realistic recommendations 
under the assumption that they 
would convert. 

The decision to go ahead with 
the co-ed conversion would be 
"the result of a natural evolution, 
and not a choice by members of 
the colleges," Brown Master 
Bernard Aresu said. 

"We are acting in an advisory 
capacity right now. Our job is to 
outline how the transition could 
be implemented, not to consider 
the negative and positive aspects 
of it," he said. 

Brown is making its report 
based on the results of an 
involved survey designed by the 
committee and answered by col-
lege members. The committee is 
aiming at an October 15 deadline 
for presenting its recommen-
dations to President George Rupp 
and the rest of the administra-
tion. 

The two colleges would make 
the transition concurrently, and 
some aspects of the proposals 
must take this into account. Sid 
Richardson, for example, in-
cludes in its preliminary propo-
sal the recommendation "that 
Brown guarantee a room on cam-
pus for men from Sid wishing to 
transfer there." 

However, at this point the two 
committees are working "com-
pletely independently of each 
other," Richardson President Guy 
Hardin said. Roznivinsky agreed, 
saying that even though there 
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have been some informal said. "We have different buil- our reports? And, since the two 
meetings between members of dings, a different number of will have to change together, we 
the two committees, formally students, a different set-up. Each will have to meet with them 
they are separate. college is completely individual. again. But we are now at a stage 

"There is no reason why we "We started the process where each college must gather 
should work with Sid Richardson together, sharing information information separately," Aresu 
College at this point," Aresu about how to go about preparing said. 

College integration 
first considered in early '70's 

by David Schnur 
In December 1970 a campus-

wide poll showed that 85 
percent of Rice students sup-
ported the creation of coeduca-
tional colleges at Rice. 

The overwhelming student 
support for coed colleges shown 
by the survey inspired then-
President Norman Hackerman to 
create a committee to study the 
idea. 

The committee reported its 
findings in the spring of 1972. 
Members found several reasons 
to justify integrating colleges. 
Brown and Jones, the two 
women's colleges, were seri-
ously overcrowded. The quality 
of life in the women's colleges 
was so poor that only 10 to 15 
seniors wished to remain on 
campus. 

Coed colleges, "would pro-
vide regular opportunity for 
informal personal contact be-
tween men and women free of 
the constrained tole of a 'date,"' 
the committee reported. The 
result would be that men and 
women could see each other as 
more than sex objects. 

Bringing men and women 
together in the colleges would 
make on-campus life more attrac-
tive for both sexes. Vacancies 
existed in the men's colleges 
because upperclassmen preferred 
to avoid the single-sex atmos-
phere. 

The committee finally recom-
mended, a four-year trial period 
during which Baker and Hanszen 
would be coed. They suggested, 
however,. that there be no 
internal* access between male 

and female rooms within a 
college. 

Next the committee surveyed 
residents of the two colleges. 
More than 90 percent agreed 
with "the plan. Women were 
admitted to the two formerly all-
male colleges in die fall of 
1972. 

In the spring of 1977, a new 
committee released its report on 
the success of the coed experi-
ment. Said History Professor 
Gale Stokes, chairman of the 
committee, "President Hacker-
man gave us pretty much carte 
blanche 

Stokes' committee inter-
viewed students in both the 
single-sex and coed colleges, 
faculty members, alumni, admin-
istrators, campus police offi-
cers, and anyone with ah 
opinion. According to Stokes, 
the committee's report may 
have surprised Hackerman. 

"Our final conlusion was that 
the best system was for all 
colleges to be coed," Stokes 
said. "In the end we decided that 
it was a better lifestyle, 'sBoth 
educationally and socially." 

According to Stokes, the 
committee disagreed with the 
main argument raised by single-
sex college members. "We 
found them to typically defend 
values that we really didn't 
support, that some of the 
colleges took great pride in 
what we considered not particu-
larly uplifting behavior," he 
said. 

That fall Will Rice College 
admitted its first women. Two 

years later Jones and Lovett 
integrated, leaving Wiess, 
Brown, and Richardson single-
sex. 

In the fall of 1980, yet, 
another committee report com-
pared the coed and single-sex 
colleges. They found there was 
no longer a random distribution 
of students between the colleges 
— academic majors requested 
coed colleges, while science and 
engineering majors wanted to 
live in single-sex colleges. 

The committee report ended 
strongly. "We therefore urge the 
President to convert the remain-
ing single-sex colleges to coedu-
cational living as soon as 
possible. We feel that the longer 
the present situation exists, the 
more problems will arise." 

Nevertheless, no new college 
went coed until Wiess began to 
accept women in fall of 1983. 
Attitudes toward coeducation had 
changed since 1972, however. 
According to Photography 
Professor Geoff Winningham, 
Wiess master during the conver-
sion, nearly two-thirds of the 
college wanted to remain single-
sex. 

"They liked the college the 
way it was and saw no reason to 
change it," Winningham said. 

Recently, only 30 to 40 per-
cent of Brown freshmen requested 
a single-sex college, according 
to Brown Co-master Carolyn 
Aresu. Alfredo Tellez, SRC 
Orientation Week coordinator, 
said all but 17 SRC freshmen 
this year requested coed living. 
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Senate wants 
longer break 

continued from page 1 

In other business, three Senate 
members were appointed to a 
committee to address questions 
about the functioning of the new 
Ley Student Center. Of particular 
issue are the lack of space for the 
Thresher and KTRU and the 
furnishing of spaces for general 
student use. 

The Senate's election commit-
tee is examining restructuring the 

. Honor Council elections and 
giving more power to the Univer-
sity Court to decide contested 
elections. 

These changes are intended to 
help provide a simplification of 
the complex election process as 
well as provisions for the 
enforcement of election rules. 

During the meeting, the Senate 
was notified of the need for a 
student to participate as a mem-
ber of the International Affairs 
Committee. This committee 
studies foreign students on cam-
pus and foreign study programs 
for Rice students. 
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IN THE COLLEGES 
Wiess elects 
assistant judges 
by John Knapp 

In the college election last 
Friday, sophomore Drake Borer 
and senior Pedro Martin de 
Nicola were chosen as the new 
Assistant Justices. Today, an 
election will be held to select 
two freshmen representatives to 
the Cabinet. 

The Women's soccer team de-
feated Will Rice College last 
Saturday to win their first game 
of this season. The score was 
tied 1-1 through two overtime 
periods. The Batde Sows then 
clinched the victory during the 
following shootout, earning four 
goals to Will Rice's one. The 
team plays again this Monday at 
4:30 pm. 

Announcements 
Anyone interested in peer 

counseling should speak to 
Zonker Cohen. 

Wiess is hosting both a TG 
this afternoon and a party 
tonight. 

Sid selects 
college night 
by Scott Wilson 

The Sid Richardson Council, at 
a meeting Tuesday, set the date 
for Sid's College Night as 
November 21. This date was 
chosen instead of one earlier in 
November. 

In an effort to eliminate 
problems caused by objects 
being thrown from the balconies, 
locks openable only by Sid keys 
are being installed in the 
balcony doors. 

Sophomore Sean O'Malley, 
pool rep, arranged to have the 
much-used felt replaced on the 
Sid table. 

Saturday, the second Sid 
elevator was turned back on. The 
elevator had been shut down for a 
week after the motor began 
emitting sparks and flame. 

Floors hockey has begun in 
earnest in the Sid "big room," 
(site of the auction earlier this 
year). Also, social coordinator 
Jeff Marinacci is attempting to 
put together a cabaret-style show 
for Oktoberfest. 

Announcements 
The Sid freshman football 

team is now 3-0, having won by 
forfeit over Jones. 

Sid RSVP man Geoff Cox is 
recruiting volunteers for an Oct-
ober 7 Special Olympics event at 
the Summit 

Lovett members 
get free tickets 
by Jennifer Hawkins 

Through the efforts of senior 
Brock Wagner, Lovett's cultural 
coordinator, many Lovett mem-
bers will be attending the 
Houston Symphony free this 
semester. 

Eager students quickly filled up 
the sign-up sheets posted on the 
commons door. Lovett provides 
free tickets to each of four 
students attending the Monday 
night symphonies. 

Wagner, who bought the 
season tickets, feels that "the 
students have had a very food 
reaction so far (to the sym-
phonies)." This program is 
planned to continue next sem-
ester. 

Announcements 
The No-Greeks Party, co-

sponsored with Brown, will be 
held at Lovett tomorrow night at 
10 p.m. Admission will be $2 at 
the door. The band Roomates 
will be playing, and beer and 
soft drinks will be served. 

Jones soccer 
extends streak 
by Libby Schwartz 

The Jones women's soccer 
team, Jones Fast Women, de-
feated Brown on Monday by a 
score of 3-0. This victory makes 
Jones' won-loss record 2-1. 
Jones previously defeated Baker 
4-0, ° and lost to Hanszen 1-3. 
Since the tournament runs on a 
double elimination basis, the 
Fast Women are still has a 
chance to reach the finals. 

Announcements 
The Jones All-School Party 

will be October 17, with the 
theme "Forbidden Planet Re-
turns." 

WRC considers 
new washers 
by Mike White 

On Wednesday, the WRC Diet 
discussed the - possibility of 
purchasing several new washers 
and dryers for the laundry room. 
Although the idea is still in the 

INSTRUCTORS NEEDED! 

Princeton Review 
Nation's Largest SAT Coaching Firm 

NEEDS YOU 

Work weeknights and weekends, 10-20 hrs/wk 

$12.50 per hour 

Call Mark Binder 

planning stage, most Diet 
members and WRC members were 
in favor of alloting funds toward 
this project. 

The search for a new 
photocopier has intensified due 
to a costly estimate to repair the 
existing copier. President Mike 
Cherubino is comparing the 
available copiers that the college 
can afford. The frontrunner is a 
desktop copier from Xerox. The 
copier may be affordable because 
of a matching funds donation, a 
contribution from the Masters, 
and a possible trade-in on the old 
copier. 

The Diet reversed its former 
decision to buy a new ice 
machine to replace the broken 
one, and instead approved the 
necessary money to service the 
machine. 

In an effort to iycrease the 
WRC budget, a fundraising 
committee was formed and will 
be headed by senior Vineet 
Bhatia. The committee is writing 
a constitution of its goals and 
regulation regarding fundraising. 

Announcements 
On Wednesday Will Rice is 

presenting What's Up Doc, a 
film featuring Barbra Streisand. 
The movie will be shown in the 
Chemistry Lecture Hall at 7:30 
and 9:30. Admission is one 

clock. Whoever lost any of those 
items may claim them by 
contacting the secretary. 

Hanszen to work 
on cleaning attic 
by Adam Carr 

Tomorrow, Hanszen College 
will have its annual work day. 
The College will be cleaning out 
the fourth-floor attic, in the old 
section. Any personal belong-
ings left there will be thrown out 
or given away. 

Announcements 
Hanszen and Lovett are co-

sponsoring a homecoming party. 
The party will be held Saturday, 
November 15th, and it is 
scheduled to be held at Lovett. A 
live band will play. 

The Hanszen old test file badly 
needs old tests. Especially needed 
are tests from freshman calculus, 
chemistry, and physics. Contact 
Steve Mattox in room 331 to 
make a contribution or borrow a 
test. 

Hanszen Women's Soccer, 
which is undefeated, plays Lovett 
today at 4:30 p.m. on the Club 
Soccer field. 

Brown members 
to adopt OCs 

In the WRC office is a pair of by Laurie Nienhuser 
contact lenses in a zippered cloth Senior Anu Rao, OC Rep, has 
pouch, a pair of white heart posted lists in the first floor 
earrings, and a small quartz elevator lobby for Brown 

members to sign up to keep a 
Brown OC Member up-to-date on 
college news and gossip. 

Bad news for Brown College 
soccer fans: Brown is out of the 
competition. But Powderpuff will 
begin soon. Powerpuff practices 
are from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
Mondays through Thursdays; 3 
p.m. to 5 p.m. on Fridays, and 
10 p.m. to 12 p.m. on Saturdays. 
Participants need to attend three 
practices per week. 

Announcements 
Brown's College Night is on 

Friday, October 17. 
Ballroom dancing class will 

begin Sunday, October 19. The 
fee is $25 per couple. 

Baker masters 
discuss behavior 
by Susan Lavington 

The Baker College Masters, 
the Mcintosh's, called students 
who sal in the outer commons 
during Baker's college night to a 
meeting on Thursday to discuss 
their behavor, which the 
Mcintosh's felt was too wild. 

The Baker cabinet is debating 
where to put the unused 
computers which Baker purchased 
three /years ago. The choice is 
between the attic and the 
basement, and an effort is being 
mavie io compile a list of the 
pros and cons of both places. 
The cabinet hopes to resolve the 
issue^ soon, so the computers 
may finally be used. 
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10% Discount for Rice Students and Faculty 

266-3131 

f"LAKA 
GREEK RESTAURANT 

1712 Bissonnet 
At walking d i s tance from Rice 

Live Soft Music 520-9908 

Authentic Greek Cuis ine 

Serving lunch & dinner continuously 

Daily businessmen's luncheon specials 

Open Daily: 11am - 12 midnight 
Open Sat. & Sun: 5pm - lam 

Major Credit Cards Accepted 
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NEWS BRIEFS 
pressure anybody," sad Lovett 
sophomore Kenneth Chuang, 
another program coordinator. "If 
they think it's a good idea, we'd 
like them to do it." 

Kovic noted that a similar 
program was held once last 
April, and 539 people participa-
ted — 27 percent of the total on 
meal plans. 

Pink overalls 
show power of 

Club 

Oxfam meal skip 
sign-up soon 

Rice students will have the 
chance to help eliminate world 
hunger by skipping one meal a 
month, according to Lovett 
sophomore Christine Kovic, a 
coordinator of the program. 

Students may sign up to skip 
dinner on the third Tuesday of 
each month, Kovic said. The 
money the university saves by 
not serving the dinners will be 
donated to the Oxford Famine 
Relief Fund, more commonly 
known as Oxfam. •» <* 

Sign-up sheets are posted in 
the colleges, and the deadline for 
signing up is Monday, Kovic 
said. Students must sign up now 
to participate through the year. 

"The more people that sign up 
the better, but we're not out to 

Sally 
Between 80 and 100 women 

donned bright pink overalls for 
last Saturday's football game as 
the Sally Club, Rice University's 
newest social group, made its 
premier appearance. The idea of 
an all-female alternative to the 
traditionally all-male Rally Club 
has been around for many years. 

Sophomores Rachel Giesber, 
Baker, and Janice Rollefson, 
Brown, co-founded the Sally 
Club. "We are not a Rally Club 
auxiliary," Giesber emphasized. 
She said the Sally Club is an 
entirely independent organi-
zation. In fact, the founders 
originally sought to make it a 
spoof of the Rally Club. 

Last week Giesber and 
Rollefson quietly distributed 
letters outlining the purpose of 
the Sally Club and containing 
organizational details. 

Response to the Sally Club 
was overwhelming. With the 
advance money given to them for 
overalls, Giesber and Rollefson 
bought the entire stock of white 
overalls from two Sears stores 
and reported that some members 
drove as far as Pasadena to 

purchase their own pairs. 
At 5 Saturday afternoon the 

entire Sally Club met for the first 
time. After a few drinks, non-
alcoholic for those under 21, and 
a few cheers, the Sally Club 
marched to the stadium to attend 
its first game. At the game, both 
the Rally Club and the Sally 
Club cheered together. 

The next meeting will be at 
Vito's, in the basement of Brown 
College, tomorrow at 5 p.m. 

Alumni lectures 
announced 

The Association of Rice 
Alumni's Fall Alumni Institute 
will sponsor two scries of 
lectures entitled "Makers of 
Modern Thought" and "Japan: A 
Study of the Culture, Character, 
and Changing World Role." The 

Speak 
vmirinind 

at K0IJI 
It's m o r e t h a n j u s t ta lk . At ROLM, your ca ree r is a lways a 

two-way d ia logue . Right f rom the s ta r t , you have an immedi -
a t e voice in i m p o r t a n t p r o j e c t s which s h a p e the c o u r s e of so-
ph i s t i ca t ed b u s i n e s s c o m m u n i c a t i o n s . 

Your inpu t m a k e s a d i f f e r ence a t ROLM. A c o m p a n y t ha t ' s 
a lways believed c o m m u n i c a t i o n is t he key to p rogress , we rely 
on the f resh pe r spec t ive of ou r newes t e m p l o y e e s to he lp u s 
ma in t a in a l ead ing posi t ion in t he m a r k e t p l a c e . 
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ing q u e s t i o n s . New m a r k e t s . Expanded capabi l i t ies . Innovat ive 
app l i ca t ions . And to fos te r t h o s e ideas, we m a k e "create a 
g rea t p lace to work' ' one of ou r m o s t visible c o r p o r a t e 
ph i losophies . 

Speak with us in pe r son when we visit your c a m p u s . We'll 
d i s c u s s the next d e c a d e of b u s i n e s s c o m m u n i c a t i o n s , f rom 
techno logy to oppor tun i ty . And we'll tell you a b o u t the ROLM 
workplace , technica l ly a d v a n c e d and des igned for p ro fess iona l 
growth , with s u r r o u n d i n g s a n d bene f i t s t h a t mo t iva t e bril-
l iance a n d reward a c h i e v e m e n t . 

After the hard work you 've p u t into p r e p a r i n g for a career , 
we wouldn ' t th ink of o f fe r ing a n y t h i n g less. 

Computer Science Majors & 
Software Engineers 

On-Campus 
Interviews 

October 23 
Pre-Interview Presentation 

October 22 

See your P l a c e m e n t Office for m o r e deta i l s , 
or s u b m i t a r e s u m e and le t ter of in t e res t to 
Magda S c h o e n h a l s , University Relat ions, ROLM 
Corpora t ion , 4 9 0 0 Old I rons ides Drive, M/S 372 , 
San ta Clara, CA 9 5 0 5 4 . We a re an equa l 
oppor tun i ty employer . 

an IBM company 
A great place to put your mind to work. 

lectures will run weekly from 
October 7 until November 18. 

The first series features 
discussions of six people who 
have had a critical impact on 
shaping modem thought. 

Among the speakers will be 
President George Rupp, who will 
lecture on Immanuel Kant, and 
History Professor John Olsen, 
who will discuss Charles Darwin. 

The second series will explore 
Japan's culture in connection 
with its status as an economic 
and political superpower. 

Speakers include Wilson, 
discussing Japanese religion and 
art, and Donald Ulrich of Pectin 
Chcmicals, who will lecture on 
modem Japanese business. 

Lectures will be held from 7-8 
p.m. and from 8:15-9:15 p.m in 
Sewall Hall 301. 

Rice faculty, staff, and 
students will be admitted to the 
lectures at no charge. For more 
information, contact the alumni 
office at 527-4057. 

Wilson speaks 
on England 

continued from page 1 

Wilson has strong convictions 
regarding unemployment. "Dur-
ing my administration, when 
unemployment reached one mil-
lion, I felt physically sick. Now 
I hear numbers as high as 4.3 
million." Wilson claimed current 
leaders "still haven't used their 
power and authority to reduce 
unemployment." 

Wilson discussed his dealings 
with foreign powers including 
the United States, the Soviet 
Union, and China. 

Wilson has spent much time 
dealing with the Chinese in 
recent years. "Although they 
speak as though they support the 
Russians, they are really their 
own boss. They are trying to get 
more involved with trade in 
Europe, especially in Britain," 
said Wilson. 

When asked to comment on an 
American president he has known 
personally, Wilson discussed 
Richard Nixon. 

"Nixon, despite the trouble he 
got into, stands very high in the 
minds of the world's leaders. He 
is fully briefed and knows his 
subjects very well. All foreign 
leaders pay the same tribute to 
his sheer ability and sound 
advice that he gives to newly 
appointed leaders in developing 
countries. Nixon will have a 
place in the history books a hun-
dred years from now," he said. 

STUDENT/YOUTH 
TRAVEL 

EXPERTS! 
ADVENTURE?? 
FLY O N SCHEDULED AIRLINES 

BUDGET TOURS ? ? 
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6609 Hlllcrest Ave. • Dallas 75705 
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THRESHER Fine Arts 

Rice Players' Crimes illustrates actors', Pavilion's potentional 
Crimes of the Heart 
Rice Players 
Directed by John Thomas 
Friday, September 26 

The Rice Players opened its 
1986-87 season last week with 
performances of Mary Beth 
Henley's Crimes of the Heart. The 
production is the inaugural event 
in the Farnsworth Pavilion, part of 
the Ley Student center. 

The space, which is a theater in 
the round, was not available for 
rehearsal until one week before the 
play's opening. Subsequent limits 
in rehearsal time were still causing 
problems in the performance on 
Friday night. Dialogue was not 
easily understood, due in part to an 
echo in the pavilion, but also to 
uneven regional accents and 
volume which was too loud for the 
small space. By the evening's end, 
however, n^ost of the rough edges 
had been smoothed out. 

Directed by John Thomas, the 
performance featured Laura 
Dresser , Ann Marley, and 
Bernadette Gillece as three sisters 
from a small town in Mississippi. 
F r a n c e s Egle r , Ph i l i p A. 
Christiansen Jr . and Mark 
Anderson played friends and 
relatives of the women. 

The sisters have been separated Laura Dresser as Lenny, the eldest sister — D . Kelly 

for a number of years prior to the 
action of the play. Babe, the 
youngest, has married a prominent 
lawyer of their town, and Meg, the 
middle sister, has been living in 
California in order to pursue a 
singing career. The eldest sister, 
Lenny, has remained at home to 
care for an ailing grandfather. 

The three are reunited when 
Babe gets into trouble with the law 
for shooting her husband in the 
stomach. Her primary reason, she 
says at first, is that she "didn't like 
his looks." She meant to kill him, 
but her aim was off. 

Although still young, the sisters 
have developed a pathetic array of 
misplaced emotional attachments. 
They are complex characters, the 
product of a deep and painful 
t r agedy as well as sheer 
eccentricity. Laura Dresser was the 
most sucessful of the three in 
giving real depth and nuance to her 
role as Lenny. The other sisters, 
especially in the first act, did not 
fully reconcile the seeming 
incongruities of character found in 
each female. 

As the evening progressed, 
however, the roles fit more 
comfortably. A powerful scene for 
the tough-seeming Meg (Ann 
Marley) came when she told Doc, 
her former lover, about a mental 

breakdown that placed her in the 
mental ward of a county hospital. 
The account could easily have 
lapsed into melodrama, but 
Marley played it with a spareness 
that was touching. 

Egler was appropriately self-
rightous as the girl's social-
climbing first cousin, and her 
interactions with the sisters 
produced some of the funniest 
scenes of the evening. Her lines 
epitomized the stifling attitudes of 
conformity found in a small town, 
and thus were always a hilarious 
contrast to the bizarre behavior of 
the three sisters. 

Philip Christiansen captured the 
quiet calm of Doc, and Mark 
Anderson made an earnest young 
lawyer hired for Babe's defense. 

Once the snags are taken care of, 
the Farnsworth Pavilion promises 
to be a good performing space. The 
lighting facilities seem to be 
flexible and effective, and the 
closeness of the stage area to the 
audience adds a vibrant edge to the 
performance. The lighting scheme 
for Crimes of the Heart was well 
designed, especially in view of the 
limited rehearsal time. Given the 
expe r i ence of las t week ' s 
performances in the new space, the 
performances this weekend should 
be more polished. 

-Nancy Collier 

Rice Prof. Hoiioway to perform sacred organ music tonight 
Clyde Hoiioway 
Shepherd School 
Faculty Artist Series 
Preview 

The Shepherd School of Music 
will present a free concert in the 
Faculty Artist Series tonight at 8 
p .m. in St. Paul ' s United 
Methodist Church, 5501 S. Main. 
Clyde Hoiioway, Professor of 
Music and Chairman of the 
Keyboard Department of the 
Shepherd School and Organist-
Choirmaster of Christ Church 
Cathedral, Houston, will perform 
Maur ice Durufl t f ' s Prelude, 
Adagio et Choral varie sur la 
theme du " Veni Creator," Opus 4 
and Julius Reubke's Sonata on 
Psalm Ninety-Four. 

Clyde Hoiioway began his organ 

study with Ruth Turner Caldwell 
and Virginia Denyer Reese. He 
a t t ended the University of 
Oklahoma under the renowned 
Mildred Andrews and received the 
Bachelor and Master of Music 
degrees. 

Mr. Hoiioway was later granted 
a Fulbright Scholarship for work 
at the Amsterdam Conservatory, 
w h e r e he s t u d i e d o r g a n , 
harpsichord, and chamber music 
with Gustav Leonhardt. He was a 
pupil of Robert Baker as a 
doctoral candidate at Union 
Theological Seminary and held the 
full-time position of Assistant 
Organist at St. Bartholomew's 
Church in New York City. 

Among his many honors, Mr. 
Hoiioway won the National 
Playing Competit ion of the 

Rice Professor C lyde Hoi ioway wi l l per fo rm at St. Paul's Church tonight 

Refreshing new album 
City Down 
Casselberry-Dupree 

If there are any doubts that New 
York is truly a cosmopolitan city, 
then the album City Down, by 
Casse lbe r ry -Dupree , should 
quickly dispel them. Both native 
Brooklynites, J. Casselberry and 
Jacque Dupree perform a unique 
style of music that draws on black 
music the world over, from Africa 
to the Caribbean to the southern 
U.S. Added to this is their own 
individual approach to music.^ 

The most immediately striking 
feature is their use of harmony. 
Dupree's strong contralto-soprano 
is beautifully emphasized by the 
husky alto of Casselberry. While 
this kind of counterpoint is fairly 
common among the black 
community, it is not often heard in 
mainstream American pop and 
adds a fresh sparkle to such songs 
as their interpretation of The 
Eagles' Take It To The Limit. 

The diversity of Casselberry-
Dupree extends well past musical 
style to encompass a variety of 
themes as well. Did Jesus Have A 
Baby Sister? reminds us of the 
sexism inherent in Christianity, 
while the plight of the urban poor 
comes into focus in City Down. 

War and South Africa examine 
the racial tensions in Africa while 
Marley's reggae anthem Coming 
In From The Cold carries a 
message of inspiration. 

The common thread running 
through this album is that of social 
awareness. But they manage to 
avoid the inherent pitfalls of the 
blind idealism of the '60s as well as 
the cynicism and despair of much 
of the ^Os music underground. 
More importantly, they avoid the 
self-imposed ignorance of the 
mainstream. 

Their approach is one of hope 
and determination in the face of 
u n p l e a s a n t r ea l i t i e s . Qu i t e 
refreshing! 

—Bruce Mast 

American Guild of Organists and 
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa by 
the University of Oklahoma for his 
professional achievements. 

In 1974, he received the Doctor 
of Sacred Music degree from 
Union Theological Seminary, New 

York. His dissertation, The Organ 
Works of Olivier Messiaen and 
Their Importance in His Total 
Oeuvre, involved working with 
and playing under the direction of 
Messiaen at the organ of the 
Church of the Holy Trinity in 

Paris. 
Born in Louviers, Maurice 

Durufte (1902-1986) studied organ 
with Eugene Gigout at the Paris 
Conservatory and later with Louis 
Vierne. In 1930 he was appointed 
to the post of organist at St-
Etienne-du Mont in Paris and in 
1943 was appointed professor in 
harmony at the Conservatory. The 
Prelude is based on sections two 
and three of the chant "Veni 
Creator" and the Adagio on 
sections one, three and four. 

Julius Reubke (1834-1858), a 
student of Franz Liszt, had limited 
fame during his short life. His 
Sonata »on .Psalm Ninety-Four, 
very much a product of the 
Romantic era, consists of an 
introduction and three movements 
to be played without pause. It is 
based on a program depicting the 
moods of portions of Psalm 
Ninety-Four and uses one theme 
throughout. 

Admission is free for everyone. 
—Julian Pymm 

We mean business. 
Columbia University's location in New York City makes it the ideal 
place for graduate study in business. A representative from 
Columbia Business School will visit your campus to speak with 
students from all majors who are interested in the M.B.A. and 
Ph.D. programs in Business as well as joint degrees with Law, 
International Affairs, Public Health and other disciplines. If a 
graduate degree in Business is part of your future, start planning 
for it now by talking with our representative. Contact your under-
graduate placement office for further details. 

Date Of Visit: October 9, 1986 

Columbia Business School 
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HSO gives new life to symphony with original interpretation 
Houston Symphony Orchestra 
Jones Hall 
Sunday, September 28 

The H o u s t o n S y m p h o n y 
O r c h e s t r a c o n t i n u e d i t s 
Subscription Series last weekend 
with a concert that was both 
enjoyable and novel. The program 
included William Schuman's 
Showcase: A Short Display for 
Orchestra, Felix Mendelssohn's 
The Hebrides (Fingal's Cave) 
Overture, George Gershwin's 
Piano Concerto in F Major, and 
the Symphony No. 7 in A Major of 
Ludwig Van Beethoven. Music 
Director Sergiu Comissiona 
conducted the orchestra, which 
was joined by noted pianist liana 
Vered for the Gershwin. 

Schuman's Showcase is one of 
several works which the HSO has 
commissioned in its "Fanfare 
Project" for the celebration of the 
Texas Sesquicentennial. Though 
only four minutes in duration, the 
work explored a surprisingly rich 
diversity of orchestral resources — 
an appetizing hors d'oeuvre for the 
works to follow. 

M e n d e l s s o h n ' s Hebrides 
Overture was inspired by the 
composer's visit to the famous 
Scottish cavern and by the third 
century Celtic epic, Fingal, written 
by the bard Ossian (a work which 
one can find at Fondren Library 
translated into German, of all 
languages). The music is a rhyth-
mic, pulsating portrait of the wind 
and sea with scattered motifs 

reminiscent of the Romantic hero. 
The orchestra 's performance 
captured the desolate nature of the 
site which inspired this music. 

Gershwin's Piano Concerto in F 
Major is one of those works which 
is not performed as often as it 
should be. (This was the first time 
it was performed by the HSO in its 
subscription series.) The Concerto 
finds the American jazz and dance 
idioms which inspired Gershwin 
set in the form of a somewhat 
traditional piano concerto. It is a 
mercurial work, shifting from a 
Charleston beat, to lyrical melodic 
figures, to devilish syncopation in 
an almost orderly development. It 
is a spirited, coquettish exercise in 
fun — and "fun" is probably the 
most appropriate word to describe 

At NSA, 
We Have The 
Intelligence 
To Keep Your 
Options Open. 

Electrical / Electronic / Computer Engineers... 
Computer Scientists...Mathematicians... 
Language Specialists 

Latitude. Tha t ' s wha t keeps a job invigorating 
—the chance to expand your interests , to take 
on u n h e a r d of challenges, to grow out as well as 
up. Well, t h a t ' s precisely w h a t the Nat ional 
Security Agency offers you as one of our people. 

NSA pe r fo rms th ree a l l - important tasks . We 
I analyze foreign communica t ions . We safeguard 
America 's vital communica t ions . We set secur-
ity s t anda rds for the government ' s m a m m o t h 
computer systems. And we wan t you in on the 
job. 

NSA offers choices upon choices. In assign-
ments . In projects. I n careers. But whatever 
your role, i t ' s going to make a difference; i t ' s 
going to produce immedia te resul ts . 

For an Electrical / Electronic / Computer 
Engineer opt ions abound . In fact, t he ent ire 
t e c h n o l o ^ c ^ p m d func t iona l spec t rum are 
yours for explorat ion. Microprocessor im-
plementat ion and programming , communica-
t ions systems, LSI/VLSI, CAD/CAM, sys tems 
archi tec ture and optics. Among others . 

To the Computer Scientist, we deliver op-
por tuni t ies across the f ron t ie r of f ini te s tate 
machine development. The appl icat ions realm: 
sys tems design and programs, appl icat ions and 
evaluation, and compute r secur i ty research and 
design. 

Mathematicians research a variety of mathe-
matical concepts inc luding probabil i ty theory, 
statistics, Galois theory and group theory. 

Language Specialists in Slavic, Near Eas t e rn 
and Asian languages meet the challenges of 
t rans la t ion , t r ansc r ip t ion and ana lys is head 
on. Every day. 

Whatever your field, you can be cer ta in to 
f ind many p a t h s cleared for you. You'll also f ind 
a competitive salary, ent icing benef i t s and an 
appealing s u b u r b a n location between two vital 
u r b a n centers—Washington and Baltimore. 

For addi t ional in format ion , schedule a n in-
terview wi th your College Placement Office. Or 
wri te to the Nat ional Security Agency. 

NSA will be on campus Nov. 10th & 11th 
interviewing graduating seniors. 

NATIONAL 
SECURITY 
AGENCY 

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY 
ATTN: M322 (AAM) 
Fort Meade, MD 20755-6000 

U S citizenship required for applicant and immediate 
family members. 
An equal opportunity employer. 

this performance. 
The orchestra was playful and 

capricious, rather than studied and 
d e l i b e r a t e . M s . V e r e d ' s 
performance was exceptional, 
making "light" work of the 
technically challenging passages 
which appear in the solo part. It is 
seldom that Houston audiences 
applaud after a concerto's first 
movement, but they did in this 
instance. 

Beethoven's Symphony No 7 is, 
in contrast, a repertory standard, 
yet Comissiona's interpretation 
was not without individuality. The 
opening Poco sostenuto-vivace 
was taken at a tempo that was 
somewhat slower than what one 
normally encounters'. This made 
the music less frenzied, and 

a l l o w e d a m o r e d e t a i l e d 
exploration of the rich dynamic 
contrasts in the movement. 

The Allegretto, on the other 
hand, was taken at a tempo that 
was somewhat more lively than 
what one normally encounters. 
This movement (along with the 
opening movement of the so-called 
"Moonlight" Sonata) has the 
potential of being one of the dullest 
works that Beethoven ever penned. 
The lyrical qualities of this section 
were, in my opinion, greatly 
enhanced by this interpretation. 
The final two movements were 
played flawlessly - in the manner 
which one normally encounters. 

This performance was truly 
enjoyable. 

—L. Gene Spears 

Blue Velvet Mayberry Vice 
Blue Velvet 
Directed by David Lynch 

"She wore blue velvet," croons 
Bobby Vinton in the opening of 
David Lynch's latest film. The 
syrupy voice and lyrics mask some 
of the disturbing qualities of Blue 
Velvet, a film that takes a daring 
attitude with the conventional 
mystery thriller genre. Lynch 
(Eraser head, Dune) injects a subtle 
black humor into the film, taking 
the bite out of some of the more 
brutal scenes. Like a see-saw, Blue 
Velvet switches from the absurd to 
the chilling, giving the film a 
certain schizophrenia. 

Blue Velvet frames itself with the 
serenity of rural life: flowers, 
children, picket fences. But in the 
town of Lumberton (the town's 
radio station call letters are 
WOOD), something has run afoul. 
Back f rom college, Je f f rey 
Beaumont (Kyle MacLachlan) is 
running his father's hardware store 
following his sudden stroke. One 
day, however, he makes a 
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discovery that sends him through a 
nightmarish series of events. 
Finding a severed human ear in a 
field, Jeffrey takes it to the local 
police station for examination. 

S h o r t l y a f t e r w a r d , the 
detective's daughter Sandy (Laura 
Dern) gets involved with Jeffrey's 
inquiry about the ear, telling him 
about a local singer, Dorothy 
Vallens (Isabella Rossellini), who 
may have some idea about the find. 
Upon seeing her at a local 
nightclub, Jeffrey decides to sneak 
into her apartment to find out 
more. What he sees, however, is 
not too pleasant: Dorothy is a 
masochist, dominated by a 
fiendish drug dealer, Frank Booth 
(played with utter depravity by 
Dennis Hopper ) . We soon 
discover that Booth has kidnaj^fed 
Dorothy's husband and son; her 
husband's severed ear is just a 
warning of what's to come. 

Showing a dark, seedy side of 
small-town life (imagine Mayberry 
being inflitrated with big-city vice), 
Blue Velvet becomes a film of 
sexual awakening . Je f f rey ' s 
personality begins to take a 
dualistic character: although he is 
slowly falling in love with Sandy, 
his deeper, more perverse sexual 
feelings surface with Dorothy. 
E x p l o r i n g the f r i n g e s of 
psychosexual behavior, Lynch 
gives us a tainted hero in Jeffrey, a 
young man who is getting a taste of 
power in his own sexuality. 

Blue Velvet has the look and feel 
of Hitchcock's psychological 
thrillers of the 1950s and early'60s: 
Jeffrey's voyeurism is reminiscent 
of Jimmy Stewart's in Rear Win-
dowthe black comedy suggests 
The Trouble with Harry, and even 
Sandy's dream of the robins seems 
to be an ironic twist of The Birds. 
But Lynch's film is decidedly more 
bizarre, more kinky. His camera 
captures an intoxicating sensual 
aura, especially in its close-ups of 
Isabella Rossellini. And a scene 
with Dean Stockwell as an 
effeminate dope-monger mixes 
some ot our initial responses: 
should we laugh or be repulsed? 

Rex Reed, et al., have already 
blasted Blue Velvet as one of the 
worst films of the year. I disagree." 
Lynch gives Blue Velvet a certain 
sense of mastery: he knows his 
medium and evokes strong 
responses with it. Although many 
may dislike Lynch's latest effort, 
no one can deny its power. 

—Kavhan Par si 
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Museum of Fine Arts to present examination of French portraits 
A Magic Mirror 
Museum of Fine Arts 
October 12 through 
January 25, 1987 
Preview 

The Houston Museum of Fine 
Arts will present A Magic Mirror: 
The Portrait in France 1700-1900, 
an exhibition tracing the role of 
portraiture in French art from the 
grand manner of Louis XIV to the 
emergence of Modernism, from 
October 12 through January 25, 
1987. 

The exhibition contains almost 
50 paintings and portrait busts 
from collections in the United 
S t a t e s a n d E u r o p e . T h e 
nineteenth-century critics Edmond 
and Jules de Goncourt wrote that 
the portrait was "a magic mirror in 
which the dead return and come to 
life." The exhibition hopes to, 
according to Associate Curator 
George T. M. S h a c k e l f o r d , 
"reconstruct what the Goncourts 
called ' the phys iognomy of 

History' by grouping together 
these portraits of extraordinary 
beauty and psychological power." 

As France progressed from 
mona rchy to revolu t ion to 
democrat ic and open society 
between 1700 and 1900, the artists 
of each period reflected the shifting 
concept of the individual in their 
p o r t r a i t s . By d e l i b e r a t e l y 
juxtaposing 18th and 19th century 
works, the exhibition gently 
u n d e r s c o r e s t h e d r a m a t i c 
transformation of French Society. 

In the 1700s, art was a means of 
glorifying France and the wealth 
and power of her aristocracy. In 
Francois de Troy's elaborately 
formal ized po r t r a i t Charles-
Francois Marie de Custine (1714) 
for example, the subject is proudly 
dressed in uniform and armor. His 
gaze is straightforward, but his 
hand is lifted toward his troops — 
a n o t h e r i n d i c a t i o n of t h e 
importance of his position. 

Although this style of grand-
manner portraits lingered into the Jean Baptiste Simeon Chardin's Boy with a Top (1738) now at the MFA 

next century, portraitists began 
i n t r o d u c i n g e l e m e n t s of 
informality and humanity into 
their work in the early 1700s, as 
with Simeon Chardin's Boy with a 
Top (1738). This work makes no 
attempt to glorify the sitter, a 
young child captured at play. One 
of the masterpieces of the Musee 
du Louvre, Boy with a Top is often 
classified as a genre painting, a 
scene drawn from everyday life, 
because its depiction of the boy 
engrossed in his spinning top is so 
immediately engaging. But it was 
commissioned by a Parisian 
jeweler as a portrait of his son. 

Commissioned portraits that 
glorified the sitter became less 
prevalent as portraitists began 
expressing the character and 
emotion of their subjects, who 
were likely to be friends and family 
members. Henri Fantin-Latour's 
Two Sisters (1859) illustrates this 
change. The artist's sisters are 
shown re?dmK and sewing in their 

see Magic, page 12 

Not a family flick, Gotta Have It provides interesting experience 
She's Gotta Have It 
Directed by Spike Lee 

"She's as reliable as a ripped 
diaphragm." This is a fairly 
accurate description of Nola 
Darling, the central character of 
She's Gotta Have It, opening this 
week at the River Oaks Theatre. 
This provocative dramatic comedy 
set in Brooklyn documents Nola's 
deliberate pursuit of personal 
(read sexual) satisfaction. 

Filmed almost entirely in black 
and white as a sort of pseudo-
documentary, the film introduces 
us to Nola (Tracy Camila Johns) 
and her three lustful suitors. Their 
a t t r a c t i o n to N o l a is no t 
surprising: she is a highly-sexed, 
beautiful woman. Nola enjoys the 
attention and doesn't feel that she 
has to choose between her three 
lovers. The men, however, don't 
exactly feel the same. 

J a m i e (Tori imy R e d m o n d 
Hicks) seems to be Nola's most 
devoted suitor. He tells us quite 
honestly that Nola- and he were 
destined to be soulmates. Jamie 
abhors the idea of sharing Nola but 
he puts up with it because he needs 
her. In the one color scene in the 
film, Jamie" stages a musical 
performance for Nola's birthday. 
His sincerity is obviously what 
attracts Nola to him, yet his 
simmering brutality scares her. 

Greer (John Canada Terrell), a 
na r c i s s i s t i c c h a u v i n i s t f r o m 
Manhattan, constantly reminds 
Nola that "if she weren't so fine," 
he wouldn't bother with her. 

Nola Darl ing (Tracy Cami la Johns) a n d Jamie Overstreet (Redmond Hicks) 

Nola's sexual prowess is, in Greer's 
o p i n i o n , h e r o u t s t a n d i n g 
redeeming qual i ty . Yet one 
wonders exactly what Nola sees in 
Greer. He is constantly either 
lifting weights or working on his 
tan, demanding the utmost in 
physical perfection from his body. 
Greer spends so much time folding 
his clothes in the proper manner 
that Nola nearly falls asleep 
waiting for him to come to bed. 

* 

Mars (Spike Lee) is Nola's " 
puppy . His incessant pleas 
("Pleasebabypleasebabypleaseba-
bybabybabyplease") and youthful 
nature endear him to Nola. He is 
like her little baby brother who is 
always getting stepped on. Mars is 

the only one of the male trio that 
can accept the situation, however 
grudgingly. He offers to share 
Nola with Jamie on a nightly basis. 
("You can have her four nights and 
I'll have her three, but I get the 
weekends.") Mars is also the most 
vulnerable of the three, making 
quite a fuss if he gets left out. 

Although Nola's behavior can 
be c o n s i d e r e d e x t r e m e l y 
promiscuous, she doesn't feel like a 
freak: "I consider myself normal, 
whatever that means." Eventually, 
the pressures of juggling three 
demanding lovers creates a lot of 
pain for Nola and she struggles to 
resolve her dilemma. Should she 
continue to choose her partners 
freely and as often as she pleases? 
Or should she make a serious 
attempt at being a "one-man 
woman"? All that Nola knows for 
sure is that she's gotta have it. 

The film is rather short, but the 
meandering plot (if there really, is 
one) makes it seem much longer. 
The cinematography is the most 
fascinating feature of the film, 
creating a definite midsummer 
mood and enveloping the viewer in 
the action. A couple of still 
photograph montages add a little 
Brooklyn flavor while aiding the 
film's transition from summer to 
winter. 

She's Gotta Have It marks the 
directorial debut of Spike Lee, 
who also wrote and edited the film. 
Lee's off-beat style as well as off-
beat humor produces a quite 

unusual movie. Definitely not a 
family flick, the film might be 
sexually intimidating to some 
while surprisingly enjoyable to 
others. If you've got the time (and 
the money), She's Gotta Have It 
could be an interesting experience. 

She's Gotta Have It opens 
tonight at the River Oaks Theatre. 

—Jennifer Cooper 
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At the Rice Media Center 

Forever Young warns that youth nostalgia ain't really so great 
Forever Young 
Directed by David Drury 

I remember back in 1956, I had 
just received my first paycheck 
when this column first went into 
syndication from the Altuna Post-
Dispatch Light. 1 was in the local 
icehouse getting wasted on root 
beers and Chee tos when I 
overheard two oldtimers wryly 
commenting (as oldtimers usually 
do) on the music that was playing 
on the radio at the time (as music 
usually did). It was a Chuck Berry 
tune, "Sweet Little Sixteen," and 1 
r e m e m b e r t h e o l d t i m e r s 
commenting that "He'll never go 
anywhere with that kind of music." 

As it turns out, they were right 
(oldtimers usually are) and Chuck 
Berry never did become a success, 
eclipsed by such notables as Buddy 
Holly and Frank Sinatra. But what 
if Chuck had made it big? What if 
his music were a driving force in 
not only the music of the present, 
but in the lives of those who 
enjoyed it in the past? This is the 
premise of Forever Young, a nice 
little movie playing this weekend at 
the Rice Media Center. Forever 
Young is yet another in a series of 
David (Chariots of Fire, Killing 
Fields) Puttnam films called the 
"First l ove Series " 

Forever Young stars James 
Aubrey and Nicholas Geeks as 
James and Michael, a British duo 
who, back in the fifties, played 
rock 'n roll music in seedy teen 
churches and dreamed of the big 
time. Alas, fate (liberally mixed 
with lust) smacked them in the 
face. Michael became a man o ' the 
cloth and James, forced to play 
with himself, became a lecturer at 
University. 

This turn of affairs is slowly 
revealed to us via an interesting set 
of black and white flashbacksa as 
the two go about their lives in a 
present-day English town, a town 
that does not look entirely out of 
place with the 1950's. As is typical 
for a priest who flees his troubles to 
enter the church, Michael does not 
completely convince us that it was 
the right choice, but he seems 
content on a life of quiet self-
flagellation. Trouble is, Paul, the 
introverted son of a local nurse,, 
idolizes him, and is entertaining 
notions of entering the dark, seedy 
world of the Catholic priesthood. 

Just as everything seems hunky-
dory, along comes James, who just 
happens to be teaching at the 
University. Fancy that! He enters 
Michael's secure world of 706 
Union St. charity dances and 
dredges up the memories of their 

L I M I T E D E N G A G E M E N T 

"FANTASTICALLY FUNNY! 
YOU'LL JUST HOOT AND HOWL!' 

— Newhouse Newspapers 

"The audience all but exploded 
the theatre with laughter!" 

— New York Post 

"Sharp, satiric and funny!," 
— New Yorker 

"A whale of a funny evening!" 
— Houston Post 

"YALL COME!" 
- WNEWTV. New York 
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F o r e v e r Young: S a t . 7 : 3 0 & 9 : 1 5 , S u n 

dreams. Much like Michael did 
him in the past, James woos 
Michael's flame, Paul's mother, 
Mary. Get it? 

Paul is jealous of Michael and 
his mother, both on account of 
James and of when he catches 
James with Mummy in the ahem, 
well, going at it, nudge, nudge. He 
flees to Father Michael in lieu of 
his estranged father. Michael has 
some words with Paul about the 
loneliness of the priesthood, then 
some words about bitterness with 
James, who appears to be on a 
revenge trip for the loss of his 
girlfriend to Michael twenty years 
earlier. 

Finally, after driving Paul home 
to an emotionally wrung-out 
mother, Michael bangs out the 

. 7 : 3 0 a t t h e R i ce M e d i a C e n t e r 

movie's theme song on the church 
piano to the the closing credits. 

There is some less-than-obvious 
symbolism and stuff tossed into 
this generally safe motion picture. 
Gi^itars are juxtaposed with 
crosses, and all the names of the 
characters are from the New 
Testament. The characters are 
forever making reference to being 
young. The intentions of the seedy 
James are telegraphed to us in a 
g e n e r i c l e c t u r e on " c r u e l 
memories." All in all, though, 
there does not seem to be any good 
reason to be forever young. 
Instead, they should be singing "If 
I Could Change the Past" or 
"Satisfaction." 

Everybody (especially oldtim-
ers) knows the English are 

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 

Meet a Medl11 Representa t i ve at your campus on 10 /06 /86 

at The Career Planning and Placement Office 

renowned for being discreet and 
d i g n i f i e d ( l i k e H i g g i n s in 
"Magnum P.I."). It is this very 
characteristic which lessens what is 
otherwise an interesting, but not 
very seedy picture (like the movie 
of the Pinter play Betrayal). 
Director Drury treats his audience 
as if we were just guests at tea or 
something, and denies us any 
insight to the true feelings of the 
characters. We are protected from 
the anger and resentment lyingjust 
beneath the surface of the 
c h a r a c t e r s . M a r y w o r k s in 
Casualty at the local hospital, but 
we are not all confronted with the 
stress and terror of working in such 
a dark, seedy job. Most frustrating 
of all, a couple of potentially 
explosive and apocalyptic scenes 
take place off-screen and are only 
eluded to in the discussions among 
the characters. 

Liam Holt as Paul is only given a 
smattering of lines to mumble and 
is reduced to pouting for most of 
the picture. Karen Archer as Mary 
(is this more Catholic imagery or 
what?) is never allowed to display 
much anger or frustration at Paul. 
She looks confused through most 
of the picture, too confused for a 
single parent. She is continually 
asking Paul if he is "alright." 
What, a kid that hunts for old 
Roman coins and plays guitar in 
his spare time? Put 'im in therapy I 
say! 

Like the current crop of lost-
youth nostalgia movies (Back to 
the Future, Peggie Sue Got 
Married), Forever Young pays 
homage to memories of the past, 
and warns us that they can come 
back and make us feel bad and 
remind us that it was not such a 
good idea to join the priesthood 
after all. 

However it is an interesting 
story, ^nd if you really want an 
idea of what effect Chuck Berry 
could have had, see this movie at 
the Media Center this weekend. 

—Eric Salituro 

Magic Mirror 
captures life 

continued from naqe It 
home. In this melancholy work, it 
is thought that he blank gaze of 
one of his sisters foretells her 
psychological state: she was 
committed for psychiatric 'care in 
1860. 

By this time, tco, vast stylistic 
changes had occurred. In Jean 
Baptiste Carpeaux's bust Portrait 
of Charles Carpeaux, the Artist's 
Brother (1874), the process of 
sculpting is visible in the rough 
strokes that allow the viewer to 
actually glimpse the creation of the 
piece. Painter Edouard Vuillard's 
sketchy brushwork has a similar 
effect in his Portrait of Misia 
Natanson and Felix Vallotton 
(1897). 

A Magic Mirror traces the 
d e v e l o p m e n t of p o r t r a i t u r e 
through a remarkable period of 
change, from the early Rococo 
period to the threshold of the 
modern era in our century. No 
matter what the style, the French 
portrait reflects the spirit of its 
subject and gives the present-day 
viewer a chance to see the past as 
seen by the artist's contemporaries. 

— Trevor Schelbourg 

£ 
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THIS WEEK/by Nancy Collier 

Cinema 
Rice Media Center. Part of the Reel Women series, 
tonight's films star Jean Harlow and Joan Crawford. The 
first showing at 7:30 features Red Dust, with Harlow and 
Clark Gable as tough-talking lovers on a rubber 
plantation in Indochina. A screen adaptation of Somerset 
Maugham's story Rain will be shown at 9:00 p.m. Here, 
Crawford plays a floozie who tempts a South Seas 
missionary. Tomorrow and Sunday, Forever Young is 
featured as part of the First Love series. The film is a 
somewhat tragic tale of a priest's affection for a young 
woman and her son. Showtimes are 7:30 and 9:15 
Saturday, and 7:30 p.m. Sunday. 

* * * 

Down By Law. The Texas premiere of this new film by Jim 
Jarmusch (Stranger Than Paradise) was last night at the 
Museum of Fine Arts. The film opens today for a run at the 
Greenway III Theater. Part of the 1986 Cannes Film 
Festival, the film features Tom Waits, John Lurie and 
Roberto Benigni as an unlikely trio who escape from the 
New Orleans Parish Prison, and wander through the wild 
Louisiana bavou country. 

Theatre 
Asinamali!. Presented jointly by the Alley Theater and 
Society for the Performing Arts, Asinamali! will continue 
its run at the Tower Theater through tomorrow night. The 
drama is performed by South Africa's Market Theater, 
which has just completed an off-Broadway production of 
the play in New York. Written by Mbongeni Mgema, of 
Woza Albert! fame, the play examines the fate of five 
South African prison inmates. Through a blend of song, 
dance and drama, the men relive the events which brought 
them to prison. Performance times are 8:00 p.m. tonight, 
9:00 p.m. Saturday, and 2:30 and 7:30 p.m. Sunday. 
Tickets: 228-8421. 

* * * 

Alley Theater. Preview performances for Another Part of 
the Forest, the opening production of the 1986-87 season, 
begin tomorrow night at 8:00 p.m. The drama by Lillian 
Hellman first opened on Broadway in 1946; it concerns the 

actions of the greedy Hubbard family, which is the same 
clan found in her later drama, The Little Foxes. 
Performance times for October 4, 5, 7, 8, and 9 are all at 
8 p.m. Tickets: 228-8421. 

* * * 

Stages. Terra Nova, a play by Ted Talley, will have preview 
performances this week before the opening on October 9. 
The drama relates the experience of Robert Falcon Scott 
and five other Englishmen in their attempt to reach the 
South Pole. The men were in a race with a team of 
Norwegians, and only the Norwegians made it back alive. 
Several issues are explored in the play, from the courage of 
the men involved to the question of how much sacrifice 
was justified by the explorers' goal. The opening night 
performance will be dedicated to the memory of the NASA 
Challenger crew. Performance times are 2:00 p.m. October 
5, and October 7,8, and 9 at 8:00 p.m. Tickets: 52-STAGE. 

Dance 

(l-r) Beth Forger, Phillip Hafer , and Roberta Stokes in Bach 

Roberta Stokes Dance Company. The company will 
present a new work by Stokes, the Bach Project, in1 

tonight's performance at Miller Outdoor Theater. The 
evening»Jong piece utilizes both movement and drama to 
explore the life of the composer. Actor Phillip Hafer is 
featured as Bach. A pre-preformance picnic is available for 

$10 per person; proceeds will benefit the dance company. 
The performance begins at 8:30 p.m. For picnic 
information: 661-8761 or 464-8100. 

* * * 

Joffrey Ballet. The company opens the 1986-87 Society for 
the Performing Arts season tonight at Jones Hall. All four 
ballets in the performance are Houston premieres: Gerald 
Arpino's Birthday Variations, James Kudelka's Passage. 
William Forsythe's Love Songs, and Arden Court, by Paul 
Taylor. Saturday night's performance will be devoted to 
works by Arpino, the company's resident choreographer, 
and the performance on Sunday features ballets by 
Frederick Ashton, Mark Haim and James Kudelka. Not 
seen in Houston for a number of years, the company is 
currently celebrating its 30th anniversary.Performance 
times are 7:30 p.m. tonight, 8:00 p.m. Saturday and 2:30 
p.m. Sunday. Tickets: 227-ARTS. 

Classical 
Shepherd School of Music. On Monday, October 6, the 
Shepherd School Symphony Orchestra presents its second 
concert of the season. Uri Mayer will conduct a program 
featuring Beethoven's Symphony No. 2, Let Us Now 
Praise Famous Men by Samuel Jones, and the Miraculous 
Mandarin by Bartok. The Emerson String Quartet 
performs on Tuesday, October 7, and there is a 
concert scheduled for Thursday,October 9, which features 
the Scandinavian group Sonanza. Both performances will 
take place in Hamman Hall at 8:00 p.m. 

Festivals 

Greek Festival. The twentieth annual Greek Festival will 
take place tonight and tomorrow, from 11:00 a.m. until 
11:00 p.m. Held at the Annunciation Greek Orthodox 
Cathedral, the celebration features ethnic food, dancing, 
movies, tours of the cathedral, and an assortment ol 
handmade gifts. Admission is free from 1 1 - 3 p.m. The 
festival closes for two hours in the late afternoon, and 
activities resume at 5 p.m., when admission is $2. 
Information: 526-5377. 

Create 
your resume 

i l l i c i t ^ —1 

U f v \ 

or term paper 
on your Mac, ours, 
or the ones at Mudd. 
Then let us show you 
how easy it is to print 
it on our LaserWriter. 

\ § * . . . 

. ':iv •• 

Expert Staff 

Fast Service 

Open 24 Hours 

Long Run Discounts 

2368 Rice Blvd 
In the Village 

521-9465 
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THRESHER SPORTS 

Owls are humbled 31-6 by tiny Southwest Texas State 
by Steve Nations 

This was supposed to be the 
easy one. This was supposed to be 
the cake-walk, the game in which 
the Rice Owls were able to do to an 
opponent something like what 
Southern Methodist had done to 
them two weeks earlier.In short 
Rice was supposed to win this one. 

Southwest Texas State came to 
town last week, a tiny division I-
AA school at which PARTY 101 is 
the favorite class and the girls have 
their makeup delivered by the 
truckload, and thoroughly beat 
up on the Owls to the tune of 31 -6. 
Losing to a football machine like 
SMU is one thing, but this is 
something else. 

"Defensively 1 thought we 
played hard and we played well for 
a while," said head coach Jerry 
Berndt of his team's performance, 
noting especially the play of his 
linebackers. "But every time we 
needed someone to come up with a 
big play, someone drops the ball or 
fumbles it." Jhe Owls lost only one 
fumble in the game, but the 
Bobcats hauled in 5 interceptions 
on the night, and the 6 miscues 
resulted in 22 Bobcat points. 

Southwest Texas State, a 
member of the Gulf Star 
Conference, came into the game 
with an 0-3 record, but managed to 
turn things around on the heels of 
running back Roy Jackson who 
scampered for 143 yards and 3 
touchdowns on 25 carries. Of 
course Bobcat free safety Lee 
Lundin also had a game to write 
home about with 4 interceptions. 

The game started out well for the 
Owls as quar terback Mark 
Comalander connected on a 17 
yard pass to tight end Ken Major 
on the very first play of the game. 

The catch was one of 5 in the game 
for Major, who is quickly piling up 
A l l - S o u t h w e s t C o n f e r e n c e 
statistics. 

But when third down for Rice 
rolled around, the offense went 
into a holding patern. "Third down 
plays hurt us," said coach Berndt. 
"We didn't get the third down 
plays and they did." And how! 
Southwest Texas converted 5 of 
the i r f i r s t 7 t h i rd down 
opportunit ies, a remarkable 
achievement considering the size 
advantage that Rice enjoyed. The 
Owls were fairly succesful on third 
down early in the game, but with 
all their turnovers they weren't in 
that position very often. 

The Bobcats opened the scoring 
late in the first quarter after a 
Comalander-to-Major pass went 
awry and landed in the hands of 
Lundin, giving SW Texas the ball 
on their own 49 yard line. It was at 
about this point in the game that 
Rice had two options. Either they 
c o u l d t a c k l e SW T e x a s 
quarterback David Haass and let 
Jackson burn them wide, or they 
could contain Jackson and let 
Haass burn them off tackle. Either 
way, the option play worked to 
perfection all night as the Owls 
looked like they just couldn't make 
up their minds who they wanted to 
tackle. Jackson eventually dove 
over from the 1 to give SW Texas 
the lead 6-0 after a bad snap on the 
point after attempt. 
But the Owls came charging back 

on the very next series. Quentis 
Roper returned the kickoff to the 
42, again showing that he is one of 
the better return men in the 
Southwest Conference. Roper 
then stayed in the game at 

quarterback and directed the 
Owls. But just as Rice looked like 
they were going to start rolling 
they were shot in the back. A 
beautiful 29-yard run by Waylond 
Mason was called back by a 
holding call, putting Rice in a hole 

half it seemed the time was right 
for the Owls to quit playing 
possum and start taking control. 
But the offense just didn't open up, 
preferring instead to go with a 
conservative attack. Faced with a 
fourth and four with time running 

With the score only ft-0 at 
halftime the Owls still felt 
confident that they were the better 
team and that they were going to 
win. In fact, even after the next two 
touchdowns they thought they 
could pull it out. "I still thought 

Two Owl defenders make a Bobcat sandwich. 
they couldn't climb out of, forcing 
Steve Kidd to do his thing. 

The next two SW Texas 
possessions resulted in fumbles 
forced by linebackers Travis 
Williams and Danny Burgess. 
When Rice recovered the ball on 
the Bobcat's 46 yard line with just 
under two minutes to play in the 

down, Rice went for the first down. 
Big play time. Time to strap on 
your helmet a little tighter and grit 
your teeth and snarl and growl and 
attempt to knock your opponent 
into tomorrow. Sorry, not this 
time. Rice lost a yard on the play 
and lost their chance to put some 
points on the board in the first half. 

when the score was 18-0 that we 
were going to win," said Berndt, 
which explains why he went for the 
two point conversion after Rice's 
lone touchdown. With the score 
standing at 21-6, Berndt thought 
that Rice pould still come back and 
win 22-2,V, and he figured that the 
see Catt page 15 

Netters hit line-chewing balls in season-opening play 
by Scooter Yee 

Rankings on the men's tennis 
team are up for grabs as the Owls 
begin their 1986 fall season, and 
several members of the team made 
f a v o r a b l e s h o w i n g s a t a 
tournament in Texarkana last 
weekend to boost their standings 
in the eyes of men's head coach 
Larry Turville. 

One such player was Andrew 
Taylor, last year's number two 
player, who advanced to the 
quarter finals by beating the 
number one player from Baylor. 

Taylor, suffering f rom heat 
exhaustion, was finally ousted by 
Baylor's number two player. 
Newcomer Larry Pear l , a 
f r e s h m a n f r o m T a r z a n a , 
California, also was impressive, 
winning his first two rounds before 
losing to the same player who 
defeated Taylor. Pearl is one of 
Coach Turville's prized new 
recruits, having been ranked 
number 32 in the US among 
amateurs last year. 

The list of newcomers is indeed 
an impressive one, as new recruits 

• • I 1 1 I J U U U U 

VIDEO LAR 
FINE MOVIES A N D EQUIPMENT 

Outstanding American and Foreign 
VHS Movies 

No membership fee required! 

Open: Monday thru Saturday, 12:00 to 9:00pm 
Sunday, 1:00 to 6:00pm 

WE RENT VCRs TOO! 

2427 University Blvd. • Houston, Texas 77005 • Phone 520-0650 
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include freshman Ken Thome 
from Costa Rica, who was ranked 
number one in Central America, 
and Sean Wade, a junior transfer 
student from Grossman Junior 
College in California. Wade, a 
native of Aukland, New Zealand, 
was one-half of last year's National 
J u n i o r C o l l e g e D o u b l e s 
Championship team. 

Coach Turville hopes that such 
new talent will help replace the 
likes of former stars Scott Melville, 
who transfered to USC, and 
Chuck Bratka, who is taking a one-
year sabbatical in Germany. 
Turville expects that, "Our new 
players cah give us added depth to 
replace Scott and Chuck." He adds 
that, "With a little maturity, we 
can be as good as or better than last 
year." 

The next event on the schedule is 
the Pinewood Invitational in 
Beaumont this weekend. Other 
events in the next month are the 
Fort Worth Rolex Qualifying 
Tournament, the Houston Fall 
Festival, and the Southwest 
Conference Indoor Champion-
ships. 

On the women's side, the Lady 
Owls impressed Head Coach Paul 
Blankenship last weekend at the 
Lady Cardinal - Hilton Tennis 
I n v i t a t i o n a l in B e a u m o n t . 
Blankenship was "pleased with 
their play"and expects the team to 
be "very good if we can stay 
healthy." 

Individual standouts at the 
tourney included Alice Vodicka, 
who reached the finals of the 
number one flight, Emily Cates, 

f o r m e r l y of D a y b r e a k 

HAS RELOCATED TO: 

H e r v e of P a r i s H a i r S a l o n 

3 2 0 0 K i r b y , S u i t e 1 0 6 

P h o n e : 5 2 2 - 4 2 1 2 

Br ing this coupon for $ 3 . 0 0 O F F on haircutting, 

highlighting, and cellophanes! 

who placed third in the number 
four flight by pulling out a final set 
victory 7-5 after being down 5-2, 
and Gina Gooding, who placed 
second in the number six flight, not 
losing a single set until the final 
round. 

Vodicka teamed with Lori 
Cronk in the number one doubles 
draw to advance to the finals 
before bowing to a team from UH. 

The team showed a lot of gritty 
determination as demonstrated by 
their perfect 5-0 record in three-set 
matches, a fact that makes Coach 
Blankenship particularly proud. 
"Winning a high percentage of 
these types of matches is always 
important," said the coach. 
. Eight of the nine members of 
this year's team come from out of 
state, as Blankenship finds that he 
gets a better response to his 
recruiting efforts when outside of 
Texas. As a result, the team is 
geographically diverse, with 
members from all across the 
nation. One member, Vodicka, 
though a transfer student from 
HBU, lists Frankfurt, Germany, as 
her permament address. 

T h e L a d y O w l s ' n e x t 
engagement will be an early 
challenge, with every opponent 
having finished in last year's top 25 
ranking. The showdown will be at 
the Westwood Invitational in 
Austin this wekend. The opposing 
schools will be UT, Trinity, TCU, 
SMU, and Texas A&M. 



THRESHER Sports 

Spikers drop match to nationally-ranked Long horn squad 
by Steve Nations 

The warmups are over, and now 
it's time to get down to some really 
serious volleyball. The Lady Owls 
t o o k t h e i r 9-8 r e c o r d i n t o 
S o u t h w e s t C o n f e r e n c e p l a y 
Wednesday night, but unfor tu-
nately the Longhorns of Texas 
were waiting for them. The Horns, 
ranked number 8 in the nation by 
the Collegiate Volleyball Coaches 
Association, turned back Rice 
three games to one, but not before 
the Lady Owls gave the crowd at 
Autry court a few things to cheer 
about . 

After losing the first game, Rice 
jumped out to a quick lead in game 
two. With the score standing at 10-
6, Rice seemed to be faltering, and 
U T seemed ready to retake the 
lead. But it was not to be in this 
game. Some strong defensive plays 
got the Owls rolling again, and 
f rom there they never looked back, 
taking game two by the score of 14-
8. 

Game three started out right 
where game two had left off, and 
Rice enjoyed an early cushion. But 
the Horns s trong arms eventually 
got warmed up, and UT was able 
to shake off the Rice rally. 
Effective spiking by the Lady 
H o r n s c o m b i n e d with t ough 
blocking left the Owls in a 
quandry. Texas captured game 
three 15-12 as the hope for an upset 

faded away. Game four was all UT 
as the Lady Owls appeared to be 
slightly demoralized f rom their 
tough loss in the previous game. 
Agressive play by UT simply drove 
Rice down as they failed to put any 
succesive string of points together. 
Despite the setback. Rice showed 
once again the kind of volleyball 
they are capable of playing. 

Over the weekend Rice also 
competed in the LSU Invitational 
at Baton Rouge, finishing four th 
out of eight teams. In the opener 
against Southwest Missouri, Rice 
fell in three quick games. For the 
match Rice's kill ratio was a sorry 
.085, including a -.083 in game two. 
But with a lot of room for 
improvement, the Spikers were 
able to bounce back and defeat 
Mon tana State in another three 
game match later in the day. This 
time Rice was on target for the 
whole match. Diane Kuhlman , 
with an outs tanding .666 set ratio, 
teamed up with D a n a Schunk, 
who executed with a sizzling .545 
kill ratio. 

The next day the fighting Owls 
continued to burn up the court as 
they bounced Ole Miss out of the 
arena in four games. Star setter 
Lara Epperson was impressive as 
she garnered a .410 set t ing 
percentage to pace the Owls. 1 n the 
final match against New Mexico 

Try as they might, Rice just couldn't put the bal l past the Longhorns often enough. —H. Turner 

the level of play that they know stands at 9-9 as they continue 
they can achieve. conference play against Texas 

The Lady Owls record now Tech on October 12. 

Cats like eating birds 

Rice jumped out on top 15-13. But 
UNM came s torming back to take 
the next three games and leave 
Rice in four th place at the 
tournament . But all-in-all, the 
tournament was a productive 
experience, with the Owls realizing 

Owls winners at Rice Invitational 
by Jim Humes 

The Rice men's cross country 
team ended an eight-year drought 
Sa turday morning by winning the 
12th annua l Rice Invitaitonal and 
Buffalo Bayou. The Owls had won 
the first four annual meets but had 
not taken t o p honors at their own 
meet since 1978. 

The race condit ions were typical 
of H o u s t o n w e a t h e r . H i g h 
temperatures and an abundance of 
humidity caused times to be slower 
and a few runners to d rop out of* 
this four-mile course. But even this 
was not enough to stop the 
unstoppable jun ior trio of Jon 
W a r r e n , T o n y Mar t inez , and 
Alfredo Gomez, who led the Rice 
squad to a convincing victory. The 
blue and grey harriers tallied 81 
po in t s in the 12-team meet 
compared to runner-up Texas A&I 

with 90 points and third-place 
Texas with 92 points. 

Warren finished second with a 
time of 20:07, with Mart inez 
cap tu r ing f o u r t h (20:20) and 
Gomez taking twelfth (20:48). 
Other Rice scorers were No. 28 Bill 
Barrett (21:27) and No. 48 Rich 
Dissly (27:06). 

In the women's division, Rice's 
P a m K l a s s e n s u c c e s s f u l l y 
de fended her indiv idual title 
a l though the Owls were unable to 
do so. The junior f rom the Great 
White North took off , and no one 
was able to catch her as she 
completed the two-mile course in 
10:58 to become only the second 
w o m a n to win b a c k - t o - b a c k 
c r o w n s s i n c e t h e w o m e n ' s 
competi t ion was added to the Rice 
Invitational. 

A tough UT — San Antonio 

captured the first place title by 
placing six runners a m o n g the top 
15 finishers to score 39 points, 
compared to Rice's 49. The Owls, 
who had won the last two Rice 
invitational team titles, had four 
r u n n e r s a m o n g t h e t o p 10 
f i n i s h e r s . J u n i o r C a t h e r i n e 
Spradley came in f if th (11:33), 
while sophomores Kirsten Aure 
( 1 1 : 4 6 ) a n d M i c h e l l e B a r z 
(11:46.01) were ninth and tenth, 
respectively. The other Rice scorer 
was junior Kelly Miler who 
finished 37th with a time of 12:53. 

While the men have the week 
off, the women's team will be 
c o m p e t i n g in t h e T e x a s 
Invitational today in Georgetown 
and then will travel to San Marcos 
on October 10 to run in the 
Southwest Texas State Invitation-
al. 

continued from page 14 

two point conversion would be 
easiest after the first touchdown. 
Unfortunately the plan didn't 
work; Rice didn't score again and 
SW Texas just kept rolling. 

The f o u r t h q u a r t e r saw a 
succession of Bobcat scores, 
helped by incredible field position. 
The lone Rice touchdown came on 
a third down and 23 to go. 
Comalander spotted Keith Lewis 
streaking up the left sideline and let 
the ball fly. It was the first 
touchdown for Rice in 8 quarters 
of play, but did little to revive the 
spirits of the Owls. SW Texas, 
added a field goal a few minutes 
later, and the Bobcat defense even 
got in on the action as A. J. 
Johnson picked off a Comalander 
pass and flew 38 yards for the 
touChdown to finish out the 
scoring. 

"We're not going to change. We're 
not going to let the players quit on 

themselves," said a somber Jerry 
Berndt after the disaster. "We're 
going to teach them that every play 
is vital to our success." 

The Owls were unable to get on 
track all night, and they just never 
seemed to show the determinat ion 
to win. Berndt didn't think they 
were flat, though. "I didn't think 
we were flat at all ," he said. 
"Sometimes they were even trying 
too hard and they got t ight ." Yet 
something has to account for Rice 
losing so badly to a far inferior 
team. Reports of ill feelings among 
the team members , inc luding 
serious problems at the hotel the 
night before the game, point to 
more problems on the field, and 
with the conference games coming 
up internal problems on the team 
could spell disaster on the field. 

Whatever the outcome of Rice's 
remaining games, one thing is for 
sure: Southwest Texas State was_ 
the worst team the Owls will play 

Pam Klassen and Jon Warren have reason to smile. -H. Turner 

You're closer than you think 
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THRESHER Sports 

Texas goes to Land of Lotus Eaters — Victory is assured 
by Thad Ware 

Rice will beat Texas this 
weekend. 1 guarantee it! The last 
time someone uttered so bold and 
confident a prediction, it was Joe 
Namath on the eve of Super Bowl 
III. The rest, of course, is history. 

Why am I so certain our Owls 
will humble the Orange and Cream 
giant? For one, no team could 

possibly play as poorly as Rice did 
against Southwest Texas for two 
weeks running. Second, Texas is 
almost certainly looking ahead to 
i t s o p p o n e n t n e x t w e e k , 
Oklahoma. To UT, Rice is merely 
a distraction that couldn't possibly 
mount a serious threat. 

Along the same tongue-in-cheek 
view, Texas has already lost to a 

school with a slight tradition of 
academics as well as sports: 
Stanford. Isn't Rice the Stanford 
of the South? (Or was it the 
Harvard of the South? Or maybe 
the Slippery Rock of the Bayou? I 
dunno.) 

And let's face it, the Longhorns 
have some strange players on their 
team. Take senior tailback Edwin 

Simmons for example. Coach 
Fred Akers wishes you would. Last 
Saturday, Simmons was found 
naked at 3:15 am in the backyard 
of an Austin house. According to 
the police who picked him up, 
Simmons said he had been 
smoking marijuana earlier that 
evening and didn't know why he 
had taken his clothes off, or even 
for that matter his name. Hmmm. 
Needless to say, Simmons is taking 
the week off at the behest of Coach 
Akers. 

Other players that won't make 
the game, those due to injury not 
public nudity, are free safety 
R i c h a r d P e a v y ( d i s l o c a t e d 
shou lde r ) , l inebacker Bobby 
Duncum (knee), middle linebacker 
Britt Hager (ankle), and linebacker 
Tex Mercer (turf toe-that's what he 
gets for taking his shoes off!). 
Three other players are doubtful. 
Rice will have a chance to match 
up against Texas' second or third 
team at many positions. Some 
might argue that Rice has done just 
that the past few years by the 
middle of the third quarter 
anyway. Fine! So don't get your 
hopes up! 

Even Texas coach Akers is 
worried about the Owls. "You 
have to look at the wounded 
animal story," he disneyfied. "Rice 
is disappointed and embarrassed, 
backs to the wall. They are going to 
have to do something to save face." 

Texas is probably a little rusty 
also. They had last week off, and 
surely spent most of it preparing 
for Oklahoma's wishbone offense. 
Rice's tendency to pass, pass, pass 
(well... more like incomplete, drop, 
intercept, d rop , intercept. . .but 
why be picky?) should confuse the 
Longhorns. Concentrating on the 
run-intensive bone for two weeks 
may leave their secondary flat-
footed. Look for Comalander to 
have more success than Quentis 
Roper, at least at the outset. 

And if all the above factors in 
Rice's favor fail, there's always my 
Aunt Susie's trick knee. This year 
to date she has used it to predict 
such far out upsets as the Rockets 
over L.A., the Astros to win the 
N.L. West, and an American 
winning the Tour de France. 
Anyway, last night I got a long 
distance call from her. "Nephew," 
she said, "You're not gonna believe 
this one..." I do now. 

Sailors find good wind 
by John Wilson 

The Rice Sailing Team kicked 
some proverbial "A" last weekend 
at the McCarthy Cup Team 
Racing Championships on Lake 
Travis in Austin. Faltering only 
once against the nationally ranked 
Longhorns, Ricq took second 
place in a field of 8 with a 5-1 
record. Close behind were Texas 
A&M and SMU who had 4-2 
records. Texas A&M at Galveston, 
B a y l o r , N o r t h T e x a s , and 
Oklahoma State rounded out the 
field. 

Team racing is an unusual but 
exciting form of sailing. Teams 
match off against each other in 
three boats and the team with the 
best combined finish order wins. 
Races are often based more on 
tactics than speed, and skippers 
must keep a close eye on the other 
boats to take advantage of any 
opportunities to screw the other 
team. 

Rice opened the day's racing 
against Baylor with a smashing 1-
2-3 victory. Club commodore 

see Roger, page 17 

Ruggers find time to smuck between crustacean shindigs 
by Keith Couch 

The Rice Ruggers looked for-
ward to the road trip to Nacado-
ches two weeks ago with the sort of 
anticipation usually reserved for 
the R P C Sock Hop. Expectations 
of people throwing rocks at log 
trucks for fun on Saturday night 
roamed through the ruggers heads. 

But they were wrong. The party 
dogs of Stephen F. Austin State 
University Rugby Club showed 
our men a time to remember. 

The epicenter of festivities was 
Diji's Oyster Bar. Combatants 
f r o m b o t h c l u b s t r a d e d 
demonstrations of comaraderie 
and bravado across the keg as the 

party warmed up. Rice took a 
stunning victory in a hotly 
contested "boat race," showing 
their superiority in that vital rugby 
skill area: lager consumption. Rice 
then exhibi ted superb lung 
capacity in the; ensuing exchange 
of rugby songs, leaving the 
breathless SFA songsters grasping 

CLASSIC WORLD TRAVEL. INC. 
Professional Trawl Services 

Across the Campus on Main St. 

24 Hour Reservations 

Phone: 795-0304 

R —Advance reservations for your holidays 
I —We ticket all reservations you make 
C —Group prices for 10 or more people 
E —Special student tours available 

6 4 1 9 MAIN S T R E E T 

\ v. 

H O U S T O N , TEXAS 7 7 0 3 0 

(713) 7 9 5 - 0 3 0 4 

HERMANN PROF BUILDING 
BOOK EARLY! 

for tunes to keep up. Such 
boisterous displays of manliness 
had meanwhile attracted hordes of 
local lasses. Initially shocked by 
the atrractive appearance of these 
females, the Rice men soon 
regained their composure and 
pushed the debauchery to new 
heights. Rugger hugging was 
rampant. Phil Meyer and Tres 
Ward sucked down more oysters 
than medically possible, showing 
excellent scrum cohesiveness in 
keeping everyone else away form 
the bar. By the time the kegs were 
floated and the boys and girls had 
sung along to "Margaritaville" for 
the umpteenth time, the Owls had 
new respect for a town they had 
previously considered a social tar 
pit. 

Incidentally, there was rugby 
played on Saturday, though it was 
not as memorable as the party that 
followed. SFA exploited a Rice 
lapse to score a penalty near the try 
line to take an early 6 — 0 lead. 
Rice stormed back to set up a 
stunning sweep around the end of 
the line by John "Red Badge of 
Courage" James. The conversion 
failed, and the score stayed at 6 — 
4 for much of the game. Walter 
Kennealy and Brian Holwes led 
several charges through the SFA 
backs but without success. The 
Rice ranks were depleted by 
injuries to Scott Owen and John 

Levios, and Rice began to look 
thin as the game wore on. In the 
final 11 minutes, SFA struck for 
three quick tries to leave the score 
at 24 — 4. Dave Schafer valiantly 
rallied the team, but nothing could 
dent the defecit. The second side 
also met with the same hard luck in 
their game, with Bob McVey and 
Felix Dawson showing exception-
al promise. 

Last Saturday, the Rice Rugby 
Club attained its first victory of the 
season by defeating the geriatric 
ruggers of the Old Tin Can RFC 
and Bayland Park. Rain fell in 
sheets, obscuring the beautiful 
Transco Tower and making the 
field look like Chicken Divan. Rice 
had the better of the sloppy play, 
showing better fitness (Howie, 
can ' t be! ! ) t h a n t h e O T C 
greybeards, and wrangled their 
virgin victory of the season, 12 — 
0. Keneally crashed across for 
Rice's first try, and Dan "Teen 
Idol" Lynch flashed outside for the 
other score. 

Having finally sated themselves 
on the spoils of victory, Rice comes 
home to open up on the University 
of Houston. The Cougar baiting 
will be getting under way at 2 pm 
Saturday, so grab some Hawiian 
tropic and the beverage of your 
choice and come view intercolle-
giate gladiatorial conflict in its 
purest form. 
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O W L O O K / b y J i m H u m e s 

Hey Mr. Pizza Guy, the deviled cheese supreme goes here 
Last week's 4th Annual Pizza 

Guy Olympics was a cornucopia of 
excitement, with a record turnout 
and new records in many of the 
events. The old adage "experience 
preferred" rang true to life as the 
Domino's Pizza guys gave an 
impress ive s h o w i n g . But an 
entertaining obstacle relay (avec 
fromage)by the Z guys, and a 
b r e a t h - t a k i n g s y n c h r o n i z e d 
sausaging of a 16-incher by the 
Presto cont ingent m a d e the 
competition a stringy, sticky circle 
of enter ta inment . It was a 
competitive showcase of the finest 
pizza talent in the nation. 

Of the many events, ranging 
from "find the sausage" to "how 
T>out if I keep the change," one of 
the more exciting ones was the 

thirty minute delivery run. After 
being given the name of an 
unknown street, the pizza guys 
were unleashed in their Ford 
Pintos. They had to make the 
delivery deadline in order to avoid 
a disqualification in the event and 
a $3 fine. The real trick was to time 
the delivery of the pizza so it was 
on time, but still not so hot that the 
toppings slide onto your lap, 
causing a burning sensation in the 
groin and a 5 point penalty. 

Another speed contest was the 
Fourth Ward delivery. Here the 
pizza guy had to deliver the pizza 
and obtain the money for it, all 
before the triangular pizza sign 
had been stolen from the top of his 
car. Controversy arose when the 
Russian team welded their sign to 

Roger is one Jolly guy 
continued from page 16 

with Team Captain Mike Doyle 
and Naval Academy transfer Joey 
Steele sealing the Bears' doom. 
Next the Nautical Owls put Texas 
A&M at Galveston in the can with 
a 1-2-4 finish. Doyle took line 
honors in that race by half a leg. 

The only low point of the day for 
Rice came in their third race, 
against UT. Numerous problems 
resulted in a 3-4-6 finish. Though 
they had lost their chance at an 
upset, Rice still hoped to preserve 
their claim as the best true club 
team in the southwest. 

Some last minute rescheduling 
put Rice against A&M in the next 
race. With the Aggies making post-
victory plans, Rice took command 
of the race early. The wind had 
shifted considerably and the 
course had become a "drag race" 
where the race's outcome is 
partially decided at the start. 
Shippey called aggressive start 
tactics which ensured a 1-2-3 
v i c t o r y for S h i p p e y , v i c e -
commodore John Wilson, and 
Doyle. 

As the scheduled sailing came to 
an end, it became apparent that a 
tie existed between S M U and Rice 
for second, and the Aggies actually 
cheered for Rice in the race-off 
because a Rice victory allowed 
A&M third place. In probably the 
most exciting race of the day, Rice 
started 1-4-5. Shippey's lead was 
never challenged, but Doyle and 
Steele used aggressive tactics to 
put the drowning Mustangs 
behind. D o y l e s lammed an 
impressive tack at the first mark to 
pass one S M U boat. Then, 
halfway down the leg, Doyle 
slowed down and allowed the 
S M U sailor next to him. By 
claiming the advantaged position., 
Doyle was able to pick the S M U 
sailor and allow Steele to pass into 
third. S M U was never able to 
challenge again and Rice finished 
1-3-4 to take second overall. 

The Rice skippers were aided by 
some fine crewing from Matt 
Morrow (just back from training 
in Rome), rookie Lisa Stewart, 
Judy's drummer Matt McCarthy, 
and Andrea "better late then 
never" Pinson. The Nautical Owls 
are looking forward to their best 
year ever with strong dinghy, 
sloop, and yacht teams. This year 
Rice will get a berth in the 
Kennedy Cup, sailed in Annapolis, 
Maryland, home of the Naval 
Academy, in Luder 44's. Rice has 

also been asked to enter a 12 meter 
in the America's Cup, but the finals 
will conflict with final exams here, 
so they expect to decline. 

the car, but was resolved after their 
murders by a group of "hungry 
thugs." Pizza guys were allowed to 
pay only $5 for safe passage out, 
and the winner was determined by 
how much money he was able to 
return with as well as his ability to 
"temporarily integrate into the 
culture." 

The competition shifted towards 
the cerebral with the subtraction 
competition. Given a coupon, the 
pizza guy was timed in his 
computation of the balance due. 
Expired coupons were thrown in 
with the valid ones, proving to be 
an overwhelming obstacle to 
almost 70% of the contestants. 

A new event followed this year 
with "translation: a timed reply in 
English," included for the first 
year. The pizza guy was told in 
English a) no, this isn't the right 
room, b) thanks, here's a tip for 
you, and c) you mother is Estonian 
and your shoes look like welders' 
(the trick English phrase). The 
pizza guy was then timed for his 

correct reply to the statement with 
careful attention paid to syntax 
and grammar. This sportswriter 
believes the event to have been a 
fai lure. Given the d ivergent 
dialects of the native speakers in 
this melting pot of countries, there 
were only four c o m p l e t i o n s 
(delivery of pizza and the return of 
correct change) out of 34 attempts, 
besides the fact that only 70% of 
the pizza guys (whose first 
language was not English) were 
allowed to compete. 

Throughout the competition 
there were bonus points awarded if 
the pizza guy was able to convince 
the consumer that a) I gave you the 
right change, b) that coupon isn't 
good anymore, c) my watch says 29 
minutes, d) my car broke down 
and the money comes out of my 
pocket, so please don't use that 
coupon, and e) you did order 
a n c h o v i e s . Rice U n i v e r s i t y 
provided a scholarship the the 
Pizza Guy School of Acting for the 
winner of this event. 

So next time you see your pizza 
guy, pat him on the back and tell 
him job well done. Pizza guys are 
not mere laborers, they are artists. 
Like rats in the maze of life, they 
find your door and give your pizza. 
Pizza guys make happiness. 

Lazer Tag 
There will be a mock Lazer T a g 

game on Tuesday, October 7th at 
7:30 PM at Autry Court . This 
game is for all officials and players 
who want to gain valuable game 
experience. 

Change your shoes as often as 
you change your socks. 

<30 <]<J 00 00 
Goldfish Orange Nathaniel Hawthorne Red Envy Green Hall Point Blue Charcoal Brtifuettc Chlorophyl 

00 
Blushing Pink Shocking Pink Neon Pink InfraRed Alien Green 

The Ocean Blue Blue Blue 

00 
Faded Denim Spinach 

Yellow Brick Road 

<30 00 
Electric Blue Armada Blue 

00 00 
The Grape of Wrath Georgia Peach 

00 00 
Your Basic White Pitch Black 

How'd you like to change your wardrobe every 
time you change your mind? You can, you know. 
When you step out in Kaepa" shoes. 

Kaepa is the only athletic shoe that̂  
improves your coordination. Your 
color coordination. With 31 
colorful Snap-in Logos:" You, 
can match everything in 

/ Hrt Bnrwn 

laxi Cub Yellou Vampire Red Winter Grey 

Lobster Red Banni 

your closet. Your chest of drawers. Your school 
colors. Even the stuff you left at your mom's house. 
They go with khaki. Whacky Whatever. 

And they're available in a whole lineup of 
aerobic and fitness shoes for men and women. 

So get into a pair. Because when you put on a 
Kaepa, you'll never wear 1 / n n n n 
the same shoe twice. I V d C U d 

Look for Owl Blue & Gray and all other Kaepa colors at 
Foley's, Athletic Attic, Athlete's Foot, Oshman's, Houstonian, FootAction USA. 

© 1 9 8 6 Kaepa. Inc.. San Antonio, Texas. All r ights reserved. U S Patent # 3 5 4 6 7 9 6 . Snap-in Ix)gos patent [lending 
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SCOREBOARD/compiled by Robert Nevill 
M M ' S TOUCH FOOTBALL 

Monday iMgw* . W I 

Budmen 3 0 
Go Deep 2 1 
No Bozos 2 1 
Men With Big Oucki 2 1 
Navy 0 3 
B. M F 0 3 

Tuesday loaguo w l 

The E-Z Zippers 3 0 
The Whoredogs 2 1 
The Raly Club 1 2 
Token Opposition 0 3 

Wednesday League W L 

12 Utterly Revolting Dudes 3 0 
Still Unemployed 2 1 
Beler'i Raiders 2 1 
Napalm Meat 2 1 
Baker Guys 0 3 
Rockheads 0 3 

Thursday League. W I 

Bill Kinsel & The Doormen 3 0 
Buschmen 2 1 
Toxic Nads 2 1 
Revolution 1 2 
McSid 1 2 
Death From Above 0 3 

Friday League W I 

Schaefman 3 0 
Sigma Epsilon Chi 3 0 
The Inepts 1 2 
Team Wees 1 2 
Beyond Bud 1 2 
The Guys 0 3 

Saturday League 9:19 AM W L 

War Pigs 3 0 
Club Ed 2 1 
Jay & A Bunch of White Guys 1 2 
Extension 8237 1 2 

Saturday League 10:30 AM W L 

Sid Rich 3 0 
Baker 2 1 
The Hansen Trojans I 2 
The Jones College Killers 0 3 

This week's results. 

Beler's Raiders def. Rockheads, 39-7 
Napalm Meat def. Baker Guys, 34-0 
12 U. R. Dudes def. Still Unemployed, 16-13 
Bill Kinsel & The Doormen def. Revolution, 13-6 
Toxic Nads def. McSid, 12-0 
Buschmen def. Death From Above, 46-0 
Sigma Epsilon Chi def. The Guys, (forfeit) 
Schaefmen def. The Inepts, 40-0 
Beyond Bud def. Team Wees, 14-7 
War Pigs def. Jay & White Guys, 15-0 
Club Ed def. Extension 8237, (forfeit) 
Sid Rich def. Jones College Killers, (forfeit) 
Baker def. Honszen Trojans, 40-0 
Men With Big Ducks def. No Bozos, 27-12 
Bud men def. Navy, 27-6 
Go Deep def. B.M.F., 26-6 

RANKINGS 
by Seth Brubaker 

1. 12 Utterly Revolting Dudes 
2. Bill Kinsel & The Doormen 
3. Budmen 
4. Schaefmen 
5. Buschmen 
6. Still Unemployed 

• 

7. E-Z Zippers 
8. Sigma Epsilon Chi 
9. Go Deep 
10. Toxic Nads 
11. Napalm Meat 
12. Beler's Raiders 
13. The Revolution 
14. Men With Big Ducks 
15. Whoredogs 

Freshmen Football League Playoffs 
Tuesday, Oct. 7th, 4:30 

Field 1 
War Pigs vs. Baker 

Field 2 
Sid Rich vs. Club Ed 

CO-ED BASKETBALL 

Monday League W L 

Oyster Legacy 2 0 
Lance Does Fort Worth 2 0 
Coors Light 1 1 
B.M.-T.W 0 3 
We need A team 0 1 

Tuesday League W L 

Rusty Lizzards 2 0 
Team Foye 1 0 
Fat Men With Beards 1 1 
Z-Team I 0 2 
Z-Team II 0 1 

Thursday League. W I 

Wednesday League. W I 

The Number One Question 2 0 
One Billion Screaming Chinamen 1 0 
Yee of little Faith 1 1 
S-B's 0 2 
Kriseus 0 1 

Team Ed 2 0 We Don't Know Yet 1 1 
J.D.L 1 1 
Plutonium Slot 0 2 

This week's results 

Team Foye def. Fat Men With Beards, 44-19 
Rusty lizards def. Z-Team I, 24-16 
One Billion Chinamen def. S-B's, (forfeit) 
The Number One Question def. Yee of Little 
Faith, 28-27 
J.D.L def. Plutonium Snot, 42-20 
Team Ed def. Ws Don't Know Yet, 36-32 
lance Does Fort Worth def. B.M-T.W, (forfeit) 
We Need A Team def. CooKs Light, 50-29 

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL 

Monday Night league W I 

Women With Big Ducks 2 0 
Silent Death 2 0 
The Mamas 1 2 
V.S.0 1 1 
Dixxy 0 3 

Tuesday Night League W I 

B.S (The Boy Scouts) 2 0 
Baker 1 1 
Quess 1 1 
Spiked 0 2 

Wednesday Night League W I 

Purple Passion 1 0 
Savage Spikers 2 0 
The Pink Gazelles 1 1 
Ball Busters 0 1 
For A Good Time 0 2 

CELEBRATED 
COMBO 

1 

Large Heavenly 
Holocaust ! 

1 

for the price of a j 
small one ($6.99). j 

i 

Not vaild with any other offer i 
Must have Rice I.D. i 

Eat in or pick up only ! 
_ . i 
Expires 10/31/86 I 

THANK YOU, 

TOMMY KRAMER 

AND ALL THE STUDENTS 

& ALUMNI 

FOR YOUR SUPPORT 

IN OUR 10TH YEAR 

Two Dozen Imported Beers 

Soho Natural Sodas 

Imported & Domestic Wines 

Open Mike & Poetry, Wed. Night 

Live Music, Fri. Night 

Beer Specials 

TV Screen & Oldies Juke Box 

Seating For 100 
i 

• COLLEGE 

) COLLAGE $9.99 
I 

• Large Pepperoni Pie 
! & 
! 4 Garden Salads 
j & 
! 4 Soft Drinks 
i 
i 

[Not valid with any otheroffer 
[ Must have Rice I.D. 
[ Eat in or pick up only 
i Expires 10/31/86 

Fresh Meats Cooked Daily 

Valley Fresh Vegetables 

Fresh Dough Made Daily 

(With Whole Wheat & Olive Oil) 

(And Fresh Yeast ,& Honey) 

We Use Only 100% Real Cheese 

Accept Checks With Rice ID 

American Express/VISA Also OK 

COLOSSAL ' 
29 INCH 5 

PARTY PIZZA ; 
• 
• 

Pepperoni Pie • 
• 

$19.99 m 
c . m 

• 
• 

Eat in ohly • 
Must have Rice I.D. • 

• 
Expires 10/31/86 5 

CHICAGO PIZZA 

4100 MANOELL 
Between Richmond & Alabama 

PIZZA HOT LINE: 526-9780 
Open Daily 11am - 11pm 
Fri. & Sat. 11am - 12pm 

SALUTARY 
SUSTENANCE 
$9.99 

D 
* 

0 a> 
c. a 01 
XL CO 

Alabamâ  a> •o c (0 5 

a> 
in 
O c o 5 

Richmond 

*Medium Veggie On Wheat* 
*2 Garden Salads* 

*2 Natural Soho Sodas* 
*2 Slices Of Cheese Cake* 

Eat in only 
Must have Rice I.D. 

Expires 10/31/86 

Kfcfc FU^O 

This week's results 

B.S (The Boy Scouts) def. Baker, 14-3, 4-15, 15-
8 
Quest def. Spiked, 14-16, 15-9, 15-6 
Savage Spikers def. Ball Busters, 9-15, 15-8,15-
8 
The Pink Gazelles def. For A Good Time, 14-16, 
15-10, 15-2 
Silent Death def. Dixxy, (forfeit) 
V.S.O. def. The Mamas, (forfeit) 

Men's Singles Tennis Results 

Peeler def. Deursel, 6-0, 6-0 
Outlaw def. Robinson, 6-0,6-0 
Wadehra def. Schruman, 6-0,6-0 
Davis def. Treves, 6-1, 6-2 
Peeler def. White, 6-0,6-1 
Wadehra def. Rose, 6-2, 6-4 
Morris def. Kazim, 6-1, 6-0 

Men's Doubles Tennis Results 

lathen/Outlaw def. Boake/lecompte, 6-3, 6-1 
Nguyen/Schumakerdef. Robertson/Robertson, 
7-5, 6-4 

Mixed Doubles' Tennis Results 

Gano/Sun def. Bower/Cambell, 6-0, 6-1 
Outlaw/Strauss def. Treves/Bermen, 6-1, 6-0 
Mumtaz/Neunhoeffer def. Clay/Lindblade, 6-
0, 6-0 
Kuuskvere/Odiiai def. Lavenworthy/McCut-
cheon, 6-3, 6-2 
Mumtaz/Neunhoeffer def. Hoff/Jones, 6-7, 6-
1, 6-2 

Women's College Soccer 

Lovett def. Brown, 3-1 
Will Rice def. Baker, 3-0 
Wiess def. Will Rice, 4-1 (shoot-out) 
Jones def. Brown, 3-0 

Women's College Tennis 
Number One Singles Seed 

Mari Ochiai def. Lauren Bermen, 6-1, 6-1 
Elizabeth Edcert def. Lisa Ferdinand, (forfeit) 
E. Claire West def. lydia Duck, 6-3, 6-0 

Aussie ball 
Have you ever gotten bored with 

playing American football? Does 
baseball make you dream about 
exciting activities like couting fleas 
on your dog? Well, relax because 
soon you will be able to play the 
game that never stops until 
e v e r y o n e c o l l a p s e s f r o m 
exhaustion or injury: AUSTRAL-
I A N R U L E S FOOTBALL. 
That's right, the "Wonder from 
Down Under" will soom come to 
Rice! D o you like to hit, kick balls, 
feel pain, and score goals with 
funny men in white suits waving 
their arms? Does the thought of a 
huddle make you shudder? Then 
this is your game! All you need are 
cleats, a mouthgard, and (ahem) a 
cup. Oh, and a few Fosters 
afterwards (that's Australian for 
beer, mate) All interested call Phil 
Nleyer at 795-4164. 

JOCK ITCH OR ATHLETE'S FOOT 
FUNGUS? 

PARTICIPANTS WANTED! 

Reimbursement up to $50.00 for 
individuals willing to participate in a 
University of Texas Department of 
Dermatology study. Medication and 
clinic visits free. 

792-4793 
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Is the irritant dead? 
No, his submissions 
resting. 

were just 

«ask yourself, punk, do i feel lucky 
the religion 

The following is a letter which 1 
never received, but wish 1 had, 
because it would have saved me the 
trouble of making it up: 
"Dear Mr. Irritant: 

As followers of an obscure Eastern 
religion, we feel that all forms of animal 
life are sacred. In fact, we believe that if 
anyone kills any animal, he will, in a 
future life, become that animal and be 
killed in the same manner. It is exactly 
this position that leads us to make the 
highly uncharacteristic proposition we 
are about to make. 

Like most people, we are concerned 
about our vanishing wildlife. We know 
that you share our concern, as 
evidenced by your Save the Smallpox 
Virus campaign of last year. We also 
feel that the government is using 
counterproductive techniques to 
preserve wildlife. The government 
determines which species of animals 
are dangerously underpopulated and 
enacts laws to keep them from being 
killed. However, if no one kills them, 
they die of natural causes, and 
therefore no one comes back to take 
their place. 

Although we ourselves are forbidden 
to kill, we feel that this cause is 
important enough to recruit outside 
help. So if there are any hunters out 
there, we urge you to kill endangered 
species, thereby donating your next 
several lives to the perpetuation of their 
kind. We suggest that for seriously 
depleted species, people should gang 
up on each member and wring its little 
neck, producing a multiplicity of 
replacements. Thank you for your 
time . . . we know you get results. 
Yours, The Eastern Religion Bunch" 

Well, gang, there you have 
it . . . a practical suggestion 
from a practical bunch of guys. Of 
course, it's up to you to act. All you 
patriotic hunters out there, 
remember, to be an eagle you gotta 
blast an eagle. 

—the irritant 

Work, study, get ahead, kill! 
—a Sixties chant *** 

Q: How many glass blowers does it 
take to change a light bulb? 
A: Into what? 

* * * 

If it's good enough for Joyce's 
family, it's good enough for us. 

"Ouch." —the Hamster 
* * * 

To the author of "Disherwashy 
that's a very good start. Please 
write a few more stanzas and 
resubmit the poem. 

* * * 

To the tune of The Man Who Shot 
Liberty Valance: 
From out of the East a stranger came, 
A prayer book in his hand. 
A man. 
The kind of a man that Rice would need 

to institute its master plan. 
For the Board of Trustees was the only 

law that Georgie-boy understood. 
When it came to suppressing the student 

body, 
He was (al-)mighty God. (I mean Good.) 

The man who killed Sid Richardson 
College. 

He killed Sid Richardson College. 
He was the bravest of them all. 

With Fast Eddie riding gunshot and 
Marshal Stebbings right behind. 

Behind. 
They told the faithful students, "We 

don't give a $&«%*(! what's on your 
mind." 

For the Board of Trustees was the only 
law the triumvirate understood. 

When it came to suppressing the student 
body, they were mighty good. 

From the moment a student matricu-
lates at Rice, 

The very first thing he (yeah, I', a sexist 
bastard) learns 

Is that when the administration wants 
to get their way, 

The students always get burned. 

The men who killed Sid Richardson 
College. 

They killed Sid Richardson College. 
They were the bravest of them all. 

Cliff notes: opiates are i 
of the masses. 

* * * -

Dyslexics of the world, untie. 
* * * 

God rested for six days, then 
pulled an all-nighter. 

"Once a King, always a King, but 
once a Knight is enough." 

,** - A r t h u r 
There's something to be said for 
relatives. It has to be said, because 
it's unprintable. 

misdass 
To the misguided cretins whose fists 
seem irresistibly drawn to Room 324: 

I realize that your little livesarequite 
boring and that any diversion, however 
juvenile, is considered a gift from God. 
Pounding on our door at intervals is a 
fascinating pastime for those so little 
endowed with imag ina t ion and 
intellect. 1 would like you to realize that 
1 do feel pity for your unfortunate 
plight. There areself-help programs for 
such sufferers as you. If you are not 
capable of this kind of effort, though, 
playschools and toddler programs are 
available. Please seek help there are 
people who care. And if you cannot 
bear to expose your ineptitudes, 
reasonably-priced playpens can be 
found at the local babystore. Or 
perhaps you are using the door as a 
phallic substitute; if youH pound on 
our door , you'll pound on anything. I 
hope someone cares enough to read 
this to you. 

Yours with pity. 
Room 324 , / / a > -y)f\ y , 

r:V- mrifHj '/-'flfy1 

5 c OJJJ 

If someone poked a tire iron up your ass, 
Math 381 would be the last thing on your mind. 

for 
The National Wildlife Federation 
will be awarding fellowships of up 
to $10,000 to graduate students 
who submit proposals for research 
in certain fields. For more info 
w r i t e : N a t i o n a l W i l d l i f e 
Federation, 1412 Sixteenth St 
NW, Washington, D. C. 20036-
2266, attn: S. Douglas Miller. 
Applications due December 15. *** 
Brass, guitar and percussion 
players: The Rice P laye r s ' 
production of The Canterbury 
Tales needs you. Call 664-3212 
nights for details. 

Notes and Notices are free as long 
as they don't advertise anything 
that costs money. 

"A wise man's heart directs him 
toward the right, but the foolish 
man's heart directs him toward the 
left." 

—Ecclesiastes 10:2 

Q few notices 
Credit card advice prepared by the Canterbury (Episcopal students 
United States Office of Consumer 
Affairs and the American Institute 
of CPA's is now available. Write 
"Choosing a Credit Card" , 
Consumer Information Center, 
Pueblo, CO 81009. 

* * * 

Owls Baseball TJ7 is looking for a 
student manager. Duties include 
equipment and field supervision, 
field maintenance, and assisting 
the coaching staff during practices 
and games. Manager travels with 
team on road trips. Financial 
remuneration includes possible 
future scholarship. Contact head 
coach David Hall or assistant 
Clinton Welch at x4077, or come 
by offices at Autry Court. 

and friends): Join us for Evensong 
and supper Sunday, October 5 at 5 
pm at Autry House. Call 524-3168 
for details about the program 
following. Eucharist Sunday at 10 
am; Daily Office weekdays at 8:15 
am and 5 pm. Visitors always 
welcome. 

* * * 

The National Research Council 
will administer Ford Foundation 
D o c t o r a l and P o s t d o c t o r a l 
Fellowships for Minorities this 
year. Write to The Fellowship 
O f f i c e , N a t i o n a l R e s e a r c h 
Counc i l , 2101 C o n s t i t u t i o n 
Avenue, Washington, D. C. 20418. 
Applications due November 14 for 
doc, January 16 for postdoc. 

ARTHUR 
ANDERSEN 

RICE UNDERGRADUATE 
DEGREE CANDIDATES 

On October 21st and 22nd representatives will interview degree candidates 
on campus for positions in: 

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION CONSULTING 

Sign up now in the Rice Placement Office for an interview. 

An introduction to our firm and its training program will be presented 
October 8th, from 7:00 p .m. to 8:00 p.m. in the Farnsworth Room of the Ley 
Student Center, with a reception to follow. All degree candidates are invited. 

D n 
n 0 
0 0 
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The Thresher, Rice's student newspaper for 
over seventy years, is editorially independent 
of William Marsh Rice University. Complaints, 
comments, and commendations should be 
addressed to The Rice Thresher, P. O. Box 
1892, Houston, Texas 77251. 

Garage sale: 2 big weekends, 
October 4-5 and October 11-12. 
4643 Spruce (Bellaire). Lots of 
furniture, clothes, decorator items, 
kitchen items, cosmetics, etc. 

* * * 

Neat and pleasant college students 
needed for sporting goods sale on 
October, 10 A l l . $5/hour. Please 
call 913 492-3595. Thanks. 

fistful of paid ads< 

Would you like the chance to go to 
Los Angeles and New York City 
for free? Sign up for the "Lazer 
Tag" competition. Entry deadline 
is today, October 3. Gym office 
203. A mock game for teams and 
officials who want to get some 
experience will be held Tuesday, 
October 7, at 7:30 at Autry Court. 

<kelly's heroes notes 

The Japan Club will have its first 
regularly scheduled meeting this 
Sunday, 3 pm. Location TBA; call 
Heather at 529-5948, Dave at 728-
3230, or Dr. Wilson at x3473. 
Don't forget the language table at 
Sammy's, Mondays at noon. 

* * * 

Help recruit for Rice! If you want 
to make high school visits, drop by 
the Admissions Office to pick up a 
packet of i n f o r m a t i o n next 
Wednesday th rough Fr iday , 
October 8-10. If you'd like to call 
prospective students, sign up in the 
office by Wednesday October 8. »»» 

The Zoological Society is once 
again offering its Adopt-an-
Animal program this year. For 
more information on how you can 
support the zoo and get your own 
"zoovenir" kit, call the Society 
office at 529-2632. 

GaLoR, Gays and Lesbians of 
Rice, is having its next meeting this 
Sunday, October 5, at 4 pm. Dr. 
Tannahill will talk about the legal 
and political aspects of 21.06. 
After mid-term, there will be a 
w o m e n ' s p o t l u c k S a t u r d a y , 
October 18 and a meeting Sunday, 
October 19 about health issues. 
Contact the Houston Gay and 
Lesbian Switchboard, 529-3211, 
for more information. 

* * * 

The Committee on Institutional 
Cooperation (CIC) is sponsoring 
g r a d u a t e f e l l o w s h i p s f o r 
minorities. For details write CIC 
Minorities Fellowships Program, 
Kirkwood Hall 111, Indiana 
Universi ty , B looming ton , IN 
47405. 

* * * 

Choose your weapon! The Rice 
Fencing Club meets Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Thursdays at 
6:45 pm in the gym. All experience 
levels welcome: instruction for 
beginners, challenges for more 
seasoned fencers . En garde . 
Fencers ready? Allez! 

Lost: Vuarnet sunglasses, who 
knows where, Sunday September 
14. Reward. Kris, 630-8445. 

r i t h e 

C G 

f r i /3 

« • , 
I 

t h e b a d & t h e u g l y 
e n d a r 

• Wiess TG, 4 pm. 
• Bonfire, 8:30. 
• Sid Rich film. Brazil (6:30, 9 pm, 11:30). 
• Wiess party, 9 pm. 
• Main Street Theater. Frankenstein, 8 pm. 
• Society for the Performing Arts presents the Joffrey Ballet,. Jones 

Hall, 8 pm. 
• Shepherd School. Faculty artist concert by Clyde Holloway, organ; 

St. Paul's United Methodist Church, 5501 S. Main, 8 pm. 
• Media Center. Red Dust (7:30) and Rain (9 pm). 
• River Oaks. Repo Man (6, 8, 10 pm). 
• Museum of Fine Arts. Half Truth, Hindi with subtitles. The director 

and one of the actors will be present. 
• ktru. S & M Show (7-10 pm). 

sat/4^ 

sun/5 

Football. Owls host University of Texas, kickoff 7 pm. 
Lovett/ Brown party featuring The Roommates, at Lovett, 10 pm. $2. 
Main Street Theater. Last performance of Frankenstein, 8 pm. 
Joffrey Ballet, Jones Hall, 8 pm. 
Shepherd School. Blanton Alspaugh conducts the Shepherd 
School Symphony with Sergio de los Cobos, pianist, fiamman 
Hall, 8 pm. Free. 
Media Center. Forever Young (7:30, 9:15). 
River Oaks. Repo Man (6, 8, 10 pm). 
ktru. Rice Radio Reggae (10 am-1 pm), Saturday Night Special 
(10 pm). No One Expects (1 am). 

Joffrey Ballet, Jones Hall, 2:30. 
Media Center. Forever Young (7:30). 
Rivdr Oaks. Koyaanisqatsi: Life Out of Balance, with music by 
Philip Glass (2 pm, 3:55, 5:50, 7:45, 9:50). 
ktru. Sonlite (7-9 am). Classics (9 am-5 pm), Jazz (5-11:30 pm). 
Osmosis (11:30 pm-l am). 

mon/ 6 * 

tue/7 

wed/ 8 

thu/9 

Deadline for backpage submissions, 5 pm. 

Shepherd School. Uri Mayer conducts the Shepherd School Sym-
phony Orchestra, Hamman Hall, 8 pm. Free. 
River Oaks. Koyaanisqatsi (5:50, 7:45, 9:50). 
ktru. Women's Music (6-7 pm), New Feature Album (10 pm). 

Houston Friends of Music. Emerson String Quartet, Hamman 
Hall, 8 pm. Not free. 
River Oaks. The Best Little Warehouse in LA (5:20, 7:40, 10 pm). 
ktru. Treasures of the 60's (8:30-10 pm). 

Shepherd School. Voice recital by David Sloat, baritone. Rehearsal 
Hall, 8 pm. 
Media Center. Boris Godunov (7:30). 
River Oaks. The Tall Blond Man With One Black Shoe (5:40,7:45, 
9:50). 
ktru Chicken Skin Music (7-10 pm). Mutant Hardcore (12-1 am). 

SYZYGY. Contemporary music performed by the Swedish group 
"Sonanza," Hamman Hall, 8 pm. Free. 
Museum of Fine Arts. Lecture: Fashions of France. 7 pm. Free. 
Media Center. Memories of a Mexican (7:30). 
River Oaks. Tall Blond Man (5:40, 7:45, 9:50). 
ktru. Classic Feature Album: Jethro Tull* Thick asa Brick (10 pm). 

1986 Campaniles are in! If you 
haven't already got yours, pick it 
up at the Campanile office 
Monday-Friday, October 6-17, 
between 7 and 9 pm. 

* * * 

The Rice Philosophy Club will 
meet Wednesday, October 8 at 
7:30. Dr. Warren Frisina will give a 
short talk entitled "Theology in the 
20th Century Secular University?" 
which will be followed by our usual 
wine. Coke, cheese and discussion. 
Meet for rides at 7:15 in Baker 
Outer Commons. 

* * * 

The George R. Brown Forensics 
Society meets Mondays and 
Thursdays in HB 227 at 7:30 pm. If 
you are interested in speech or 
debate, come by, or call Gary at 
630-8728. 
Campus Crusade for Christ will 
meet at 7 pm Friday night in 
Sewall 309. Speaker Rick Hove 
will deliver a challenging and 
insightful talk based on scriptural 
principles applicable to the Rice 
experience. Everyone is welcome 
to attend. 

Found: one watch in SH 307 on 
Monday afternoon. Call 630-8566 
or come by Lovett 211 to claim it. *** 

Rabid White Dove, a graphic 
art/underground comic magazine, 
is now accepting submissions. See 
your artwork alongside greats like 
Daev the Nun and a Piggy named 
Edmon. Call Brad at 660-9727. *** 
Eating disorders therapy group 
beginning at Rice Psychiatric 
Service this month. Contact Dr. 
Susan Backes, x2526, for more 
information. 

Super part-time evening jobs. 5-9 
pm Monday-Friday and 10 am-3 
pm Saturday. Pleasant phone 
survey work con tac t ing our 
customers from nice SW Houston 
offjce. No selling. No experience 
necessary but must have pleasant 
phone voice with no thick accent. 
Qualified applicants can earn 
$10/ hour. For interview call 981-
3404, Ms. Lovitt. 

* * * 

Flute lessons. Paris Conservatoire 
Scholar. Rice D.M.A. fellowship 
s tudent . Mul t i - award-winn ing 
performer. Learn the "French" 
technique! Marilyn Mead, 526-
8150. 

• * * 

For Sale: sectional sofa, buff color. 
3 corner pieces $25 each, 2 middle 
pieces $15 each. Individual pieces 
make great chairs! OR buy the 
whole thing, $75. Daytime, 774-
7561 x2656. Ask for Pete. 

Adoption: We're a lively, loving, 
happily married couple, academic 
physician and psychologist, can't 
have own children. Eager to adopt 
white newborn. We offer love, 
securi ty, educa t iona l - cu l tu ra l 
opportunities. Expenses paid. 
Legal, confidential. Call collect 
212-724-7942. 

* * * 

Apartment to share in Med Center 
a r e a . Nice , qu i e t c o m p l e x . 
$250/month. Call Steve at 664-
3552. 

* * * 

$60 per hundred paid for remaihng 
letters from home! Send self-
addressed, stamped envelope for 
information/application. Associ-
ates, Box 95-B, Roselle, NJ 07203. 

*** 
Add pizazz to your life (dorm or 
apartment) with our Japanese 
woodblock (ukiyo-e) pillows, 
wallhangings, T-shirts, etc. 660-
0355. 

What if your knees bent backwards? 

leone misdass 
sophistry isn't dead" That's the ticket, Jerry. From the 

files: 
Given, Sunday is God's day of rest. 
1. There are 52 Sundays per year. 
2. 52/7 is about 7 1/2. 
3. God goofs off over 7 weeks each 

year. 
4. Our proctor never goofs off. 
Conclusion: our proctor is more 
perfect than God. 

* * * 

An erg is a very tiny unit of energy. 
It has been estimated that an erg is 
the energy an average fly (mass 10 
mg) has to exert to do one push-up 
(a distance of 1 mm) against the 
force of gravity. 
—Chemistry, Experiment & Theory 

* * * 

What do you get when you cross 
Frank Burns and The Grinch? 
I don't know, but it fines minors 
caught drinking. 

* * * 

"Because the administration also 
values the intelligence of their 
charges, they realize the banality of 
rules. They trust their students to 
make their own decisions." (From 
the entry "Rice University" in Lisa 
Birnbach's College Book, p. 377.) 
I'm sorry, I must be at the wrong 
Rice. 

* * * 

No, Mr. President, I can t be in 
Israel on Friday. I have a midterm 
coming up. 

* * * 

Have you ever wondered what it 
would be like to be in the middle of 
a searing desert without your Rice 
ID? 

* * * 

Why don't we get a backpage 
editor whose initials really are 
B.P.E.? Is there a Brandon P. 
Edgeworth out there? How about a 
B. Philip Elliot? 

When life gives you theorems, 
make lemma ade. 

If you want to know what happens 
in case of contraceptive failure, ask 
a PHIL 101 student. At least eight 
of them have submitted similar 
misclass on that topic. 

* * * 

"Your mother was a hamster, and 
your father smelled of electrical 
tape!" 

* * * 

A proctologist studies assholes. So 
what's a proctor? 

—the Zen etymologist 
.*** 

We like to take showers and close 
our eyes and pretend it's all sweat. *** 
Masturbat ion is the thinking 
man's television. 

* * * 

Overheard, but not necessarily 
understood, in Math 211: 
Okay . . . so, by serum sree we 
could'a just'a write dis spencific 
ixpinential faction easery by just'a 
plug into dis typer of equation. 
Hey, now what'a do we have? Dis 
would'a be implies dat duh 
mercanical verberation at t nard is 
at equilibrmmm. Consider in dis 
case duh numenator going to be 
decrease, so we don't have to be 
integrate flum dioda x to arfa. Dis 
is duh solution, anyway. 

• * * 
186,000 miles per second—it's not 
just a good idea, it's the law. 

* * * 

They say there is no Devil. But I 
have seen it. It's a differential 
equation miles long and straight 
ou t of Hel l . T a k e h e a r t , 
sophomores: you'll get there, and 
when you do you'll have nothing 
else left to take. 

* * * 

You shouldn't hang your pinups 
on your children. 
—Dyslexia revisited 

Another Ode to Admissions 

You call that a man there? 
I call it a pup. 
I'd rather Miss Piggy would drink 

from my cup. 
I know I'm in trouble, 
I'm really afraid, 
When talking to geeks who just 

want to get laid. 
I know they don't know me; 
I know they don t care. 
They'll act like real fools to get me 

to their lair. 
They're macho in misclass, 
At parties they fawn, 
Their desperate faces repel me 'fore 

long! 
Their lines seem to come from 
A "Get the Chicks" kit, 
And then they get angry they can't 

score a hit! 
Yes angry and hostile— 
It comes from their fear. 
You'd think that secure guys never 

come here! 
So come on, Admissions, 
Forsake the Rice dwebe: 
Some sensitive men are what we all 

need. 
—Poetic Justine 

If this gets your back up, 
Write back, but think first— 
The nerdiest guys are threatened 

the worst. 
* * * 

The 13 Busters Club is now 
forming — this is not a joke! Are 
you tired of Club 13 messing up 
your college? Mad about having to 
pay the $50 cleanup from last 
year's idiotic exploit? The time has 
come to fight back! Our first and 
only practice will be October 26, in 
preparat ion for their annual 
Halloween run. For information 
call 630-8658 (that's 630-VOLT). 
You can help make Halloween the 
13's Final Chapter. 
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